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ABSTRACT 

 

 DISTINCTIVE ROLES AND MOLECULAR REGULATION OF 

CTP:PHOSPHOETHANOLAMINE CYTIDYLYLTRANSFERASE ALPHA 

AND GAMMA SPLICE VARIANTS 

  

Zvezdan Pavlovic       Advisor: 

University of Guelph, 2014      Marica Bakovic 

 

Phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) is the most abundant lipid in the inner leaflet of cellular 

membranes. CTP: phosphoethanolamine cytidylyltransferase (Pcyt2) controls the rate-limiting 

step of de novo biosynthesis of PE via the CDP-ethanolamine pathway (Kennedy pathway).  

Pcyt2 gene is ubiquitously expressed and essential for embryonic development and metabolic 

health. Alternative splicing was previously identified as a molecular mechanism through which 

two active Pcyt2 isoforms (Pcyt2α  and –β) are produced. This thesis includes a study of cloning 

and characterization of the third murine Pcyt2 isoform (Pcyt2γ) made by a distinct alternative 

splicing mechanism. Although inactive per se, the novel Pcyt2 variant was determined to be a 

post-translational repressor and an indicator that both cytidylyltransferase domains are required 

for activity. Pcyt2γ was shown to restrain Pcyt2α activity through the formation of unproductive 

enzyme complexes that are degraded via the proteasome. The N-domain (H35Y, H35A) and C-

domain (H244Y, H244A) catalytic site mutants were inactive and similarly to Pcyt2γ they 

reduced dimerization and activity of Pcyt2α. In addition, the protein kinase C (PKC)-mediated 

stimulation of Pcyt2 activity by phosphorylation was investigated. Single (S215A and S223A) 

and double mutations (S215.223A) of PKC consensus sites reduced Pcyt2α phosphorylation, 



activity, and PE synthesis. Since the identified phosphorylations cluster within the linker 

segment, we propose that phosphorylation could affect the ordering of  helices, which in turn 

could impact cooperativity between active sites and alter the enzyme’s activity. In sight of the 

existence of multiple Pcyt2 isoforms, cyto-nuclear partitioning of Pcyt2α and Pcyt2γ was 

examined. Despite the presence of a putative nuclear localization signal (NLS, 
343

PKRRGIF
349

) 

only ~10% of Pcyt2α localized to the nucleus of COS-7 cells. Interestingly, deletion of the NLS 

did not significantly alter sub-cellular distribution of Pcyt2α, while ~35% of Pcyt2γ localized to 

the nucleus despite the absence of the predicted NLS. This work shows that multiple molecular 

mechanisms regulate Pcyt2 activity and PE synthesis. Pcyt2 activity was shown to be influenced 

by interactions among different isoforms produced by alternative splicing and by 

phosphorylation of the linker region, a unique regulatory segment of Pcyt2, not present in other 

member of cytidylyltransferase family. 
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1.1. Biosynthesis of phosphatydylethanolamine   
 

Phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) is the most abundant lipid on the cytoplasmic layer of cellular 

membranes, with significant roles in cellular processes such as membrane fusion (1), cell cycle 

(2), autophagy (3), and apoptosis (4).  PE can be produced via three major biochemical 

pathways. These include de novo production of PE via the CDP-ethanolamine Kennedy pathway, 

mitochondrial phosphatidylserine (PS) decarboxylation pathway (catalyzed by PS decarboxylase, 

Psd) and acylation of lysoPE (catalyzed by LysoPE acyltransferase, Lpeat) (Figure 1.1).  A 

quantitativey minor amount o PE in mammals can be made via base exchange between PS and 

ethanolamine (catalized by PS synthase-2). Production and significance of PE in mammalian 

cells was recently reviewed (5). The focus here is on CTP:phosphoethanolamine 

cytidylyltransferase (Pcyt2), the main regulatory enzyme in the de novo PE synthesis via CDP-

ethanolamine Kennedy pathway (Figure 1.1) (6). The entering substrate in the pathway, 

ethanolamine, is converted into phosphoethanolamine (P-Etn) via ATP-dependent 

phosphorylation by the action of ethanolamine kinase (EK). Next, Pcyt2 transfers CTP to P-Etn 

to form CDP-ethanolamine and pyrophosphate. CDP-ethanolamine is subsequently coupled with 

diacylglycerol (DAG) by CDPethanolamine:1,2-diacylglycerol ethanolamine-phosphotransferase 

(EPT) to produce PE. The following chapters describe the most current state of knowledge on 

molecular Pcyt2 regulation and function.  The important roles of Pcyt2 in lipid homeostasis, cell 

growth and development are demonstrated through several lines of evidence obtained from in 

vitro and in vivo studies. Special emphasis is given to newly developed Pcyt2 knockout models 

and to the consequences of Pcyt2 deficiency involving deregulation of energy homeostasis and 

development of lipid-related disorders.  
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Figure 1.1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure1.1. Biosynthesis of phosphatydylethanolamine.  CDP ethanolamine-Kennedy pathway 

is the only route for de novo synthesis of PE.  Phosphorylation of ethanolamine by ethanolamine 

kinase (EK) to produce phosphoethanolamine (P-Etn) is followed by the 

CTP:phosphoethanolamine cytidylyltransferase (Pcyt2)-mediated production of CDP-

ethanolamine.  The final reaction in this pathway is executed by CDP-ethanolamine:1,2-

diacylglycerol ethanolaminephosphotransferase (EPT) to produce PE.  The analogous enzymes 

of the CDP-choline brunch of the Kennedy pathway include, choline kinase (CK), CTP:choline 

cytidylyltransferase (Pcyt1, CCT) and CDP-choline:1,2-diacylglycerol choline 

phosphotransferase (CPT).  In the liver PE can be transformed into PC by the action of 

phosphatidylethanolamine N-methyltransferase (PEMT).  PE can also be produced in 

mitochondria by decarboxylation of PS by PS decarboxylase (PSD).  Mammals do not synthesize 

PS de novo; PS is produced through the head-group exchange from PE (PS synthase-2 , PSS2) or 

PC (PS synthase-1, PSS1).  In addition, PE can be made by fatty acid (FA) esterification of lyso-

PE with lyso-PE acyltransferase (LPEAT). 
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1.2 Substrate utilization, activity and localization of Pcyt2  
 

Pcyt2 was purified for the first time from rat liver in the 1970s (7), however most of the studies 

on its' catalytic properties were performed during the last two decades. Similarly to CTP: 

phosphocholine cytidylyltransferase (Pcyt1, CCT), the analogous enzyme of the 

phosphatidylcholine (PC) branch of the Kennedy pathway (Figure 1), Pcyt2 utilizes both CTP 

and dCTP as a substrate (8).  Pcyt2 demonstrates high substrate specificity for P-Etn as P-Etn 

methyl-analogues and phosphocholine (P-chol) are weak competitive inhibitors of Pcyt2 (9), 

which demonstrates distinct functional roles for Pcyt2 and Pcyt1 (9, 10). Earlier research showed 

that the availability of ethanolamine (11) and diacylglycerol (DAG) (12) could limit de novo 

synthesis of PE. The availability of ethanolamine was reported to be a crucial parameter in PE 

synthesis after partial hepatectomy in rat liver (11). Still, neither the activity of Pcyt2 nor the 

activities of the other enzymes of the PE Kennedy pathway were changed after partial 

hepatectomy (11). An inhibitor of protein phosphatases 1/2A, okadaic acid, was shown to inhibit 

PE production via the Kennedy pathway independent of Pcyt2 (12). Okadaic acid reduced DAG 

levels by 70% and under those conditions PE synthesis was limited by low DAG availability 

(12). Phorbol esters such as phorbol-12-myristate-13-acetate (PMA) mimic DAG action on 

protein kinase C. Exposure of rat hepatocytes to PMA was found to stimulate Pcyt2 activity, 

which leads to increased PE synthesis (13). Overexpression of Pcyt2 increased the level of CDP-

Etn, but PE content remained unchanged since DAG was limiting (14). The elevation of 

intracellular DAG level after treatment with PMA and stimulation of phospholipid degradation 

by phospholipase C was concurrent with a decrease in CDP-Etn and coupled with an increase in 

PE (14).  The activity of endogenous Pcyt2 isoforms was studied in MCF7 cells (15). Pcyt2 

activity was stimulated by serum depletion, which was demonstrated by an increase in the 
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mRNA, protein content, and phosphorylation of Serine residues in both Pcyt2α and Pcyt2β (15).  

We found that the phosphorylation and activity of endogenous Pcyt2 were dramatically increased 

following treatment with phorbol esters and reduced by specific PKC inhibitors (16).  

Furthermore, we have identified specific conventional PKC phosphorylated serine residue in 

Pcyt2α and by using the mutational approach we demonstrated the importance of these residues 

for Pcyt2α activity, PE synthesis and viability of breast cancer cell. These experiments are 

described in details in Chapter 4.  

The anti-diuretic hormone, vasopressin, was found to stimulate the incorporation of 

[
14

C]ethanolamine into PE in a dose-dependent manner (17). The activity of Pcyt2 was elevated 

with vasopressin which, together with the observed increase in DAG level, led to enchanced PE 

production (17). Altogether, the initial studies suggested a significant regulatory role for Pcyt2 in 

the production of PE under most physiological conditions when the amount of either 

ethanolamine or DAG is not limited. 

Pioneering studies of Pcyt2 localization suggested that unlike CTP:phosphocholine 

cytidylyltransferase (Pcyt1), Pcyt2 was mainly cytosolic and not associated with cellular 

organelles (10). A study on ultrastructural localization, however, revealed that Pcyt2 was not 

randomly distributed in liver cells (18). Pcyt2 was detected concentrated in cisternae of the rough 

endoplasmic reticulum (RER), while nuclei, mitochondria and peroxisomes were only 

marginally labeled for Pcyt2 (18). In Plasmodium berghei, Pcyt2 was found to be localized in the 

cytosol only (19).  This bimodal Pcyt2 distribution, the cytosolic and the ER bound, could be an 

efficient means for channeling CDP-Etn to EPT (an integral ER protein) for the terminal step of 

PE formation in the Kennedy pathway (20).  Similar studies, however, remained limited, and in 

the light of existence of the multiple Pcyt2 isoforms and identification of a putative nuclear 
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localization signal in C-terminal domain of Pcyt2α, we have conducted further research to 

examine cytonuclear distribution of murine Pcyt2α and a newly identified dominant negative 

isoform, Pcyt2γ, which has a distinct structure of the C-terminal domain and lacks the predicted 

NLS present in Pcyt2α. These experiments are described in details in Chapter 5. 

1.3 Alternative splicing of Pcyt2 
 

The first Pcyt2 cDNA was cloned from yeast (S. cerevisiae) and characterized by using a Pcyt2 

(ECT1)-deficient yeast mutant that was unable to utilize extracellular ethanolamine for PE 

synthesis (21). PE accounted for less than 2% of total phospholipids in this model which 

confirmed an important role of de novo Kennedy pathway and Pcyt2 in yeast (21). Human, rat 

and murine Pcyt2 were subsequently cloned (22-24).  Human Pcyt2 cDNA, isolated from 

glioblastoma cells, was able to restore the synthesis of CDP-ethanolamine as well as the 

formation of PE in the ECT1-deficient yeast mutant (22). Rat Pcyt2 was shown to be 89% 

similar in sequence with human Pcyt2 (23). Deducted sequences of the rat Pcyt2 protein revealed 

a low (~ 25%) similarity to other cytidylyltransferases, including human and yeast Pcyt2, rat 

Pcyt1 and B. subtilis CTP:glycerol-3-phosphate cytidylyltransferase (GCT) (23).  After cloning 

of mouse Pcyt2 gene in 2004 it was possible to establish the exon/intron structural relationship of 

Pcyt2 genes from various species (24). This analysis revealed the presence of the two 

evolutionary conserved isoforms of Pcyt2, encoded by a single Pcyt2 gene in mouse (Figure 1. 

2).  Mouse, rat, and human Pcyt2 gene has 14 exons interrupted by 13 introns. All mammalian 

species retain Exon 7 in Pcyt2α while Exon 7 is removed by alternative splicing in Pcyt2β.  Both 

isoforms are unique cytidylyltransferases that contain two CTP binding HXGH motifs (CTP sites 

1 and 2 in Figure 1. 2) and large repetitive sequences within the N- and C-domains made by gene 

duplication (24, 25). Classical cytidylyltransferases such as Pcyt1 contain a single CTP catalytic 
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site at the N-terminus and are not produced by gene duplication events.  Although the splicing of 

Pcyt2 at Exon 7 is ubiquitous, the level of the produced transcripts varies in different mouse 

tissues suggesting a tissue specific regulation (26). When expressed in vitro, Pcyt2α had a 4-fold 

higher activity than Pcyt2β (26). The isoforms differed in their catalytic properties, with Km for 

P-Etn 318μM and 140μM for Pcytα and Pcyt2β respectively (26), showing that the availability of 

P-Etn could limit the function of Pcyt2α  more than the function of Pcyt2β. 

Figure 1.2. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. 2.  Pcyt2 mRNA splicing. Pcyt2α mRNA is composed of 14 exons. Exons 1-6 are 

shared with Pcyt2β and Pcyt2γ. The exon 7 is spliced from Pcyt2β due to ―exon-skipping‖. The 

rest of the mRNA from Exons 8-14 are identical in Pcyt2α and Pcyt2β. Pcyt2γ is made of 8 

exons. Last two exons, depicted as Exon 7A and 8A are products of different splicing and have 

different structure due to retention of parts of introns 7 and 8. Region encoding the 1
st
 putative 

CTP binding site is conserved in all transcripts while the 2
nd

 putative CTP binding site is present 

only in Pcyt2α and Pcyt2β. Due to the different splicing mechanism and shorter transcript size, 

Pcyt2γ does not retain the 2
nd

 CTP binding site. 
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In addition to Pcyt2α and -β variants, multiple additional Pcyt2 transcripts from rat, mouse and 

human were identified in the NCBI genomic databases showing the presence of a complex and 

species-specific regulation of Pcyt2 at the transcriptional level. We have recently identified a 

novel isoform that is expressed in all mouse tissues, and which we named Pcyt2γ (Figure 1. 2). 

Pcyt2γ resembles the isoform Pcyt2α in sharing the N-terminal catalytic domain and in retaining 

the Exon 7 sequence.  However, Pcyt2γ uses two alternative splice sites in Introns 7 and 8, 

instead of the regular splice sites that produce Exon 7 and 8 in Pcyt2α. Hence, a novel isoform 

retains parts of the Introns 7 and 8 and has a distinct exon/intron structure and protein 

composition at the C-terminus. Different splice sites in Pcyt2γ result in longer Pcyt2γ-specific 

Exon 7a and Exon 8a (Figure 1. 2). Furthermore, Pcyt2γ does not maintain Exons 9-14 of 

Pcyt2α/β, while the intron retention introduces a stop codon in Exon 8a. Since the second CTP 

binding site is encoded by Exon 9 in Pcyt2α, this region is absent in Pcyt2γ (Figure 1. 2). Pcyt2α 

and Pcyt2β mRNAs are 1881bp and 1486bp long and encode the proteins of 51 kDa and 49 kDa 

respectively. Pcyt2γ mRNA is 1228bp long, and the predicted protein size via Expasy Swiss 

Institute of Biotechology Bioinformatics Resource Portal (http://www.expasy.org/) is 

approximately 33kDa. Hence, future studies were needed to establish the significance of this 

novel variant that retains only one catalytic domain at the N-terminus and resembles the classical 

cytidylyltransferases. We have found that Pcyt2γ although inactive per se, is able to interact with 

Pcyt2α in a dominant negative fashion. These studies are explained in details in Chapter 3. 
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1.4 Transcriptional regulation of Pcyt2  
 

It was shown that protein content of Pcyt2 increases 2.5-fold in rat development from day 

seventeen of gestation to postnatal day two with the simultaneous 6-fold increase in mRNA 

expression (23). These initial studes illustrated for the first time the multiple levels of Pcyt2 

regulation and its importance for embryonic development (23). Mouse and human Pcyt2 

promoters were subsequently characterized and additional types of regulation were revealed in 

our laboratory. Promoters of mouse Pcyt2α and human PCYT2  are localized immediately 

upstream of the first exon and although there is no sequence homology between the two, there is 

a conservation of a CAAT box at the matching distance from the transcription site as well as the 

consensus cis-elements for the CAAT, Sp1 and NF-Y transcription factors (24). Both promoters 

are strong promoters, which is in accordance with ubiquitous expression of Pcyt2 (24).  

Human Pcyt2 promoter was isolated from human breast cancer cells (MCF-7) (27). It is 

TATA-less and driven by a functional CAAT box (-90/-73) and by negative (-385/-255) and 

positive regulatory elements (-255/-153) in the upstream regions (27). The binding regions of the 

nuclear transcription factors including NFκB, C/EBP, NF-Y and EGR1 were identified upstream 

of the transcription initiation site and interaction among these factors with the CAAT box was 

shown to regulate promoter activation and Pcyt2 transcription (27).  The activity of Pcyt2 is 

lower in breast cancer cells (MCF-7) in comparison to mammary epithelial cells (MCF-10A), 

which was confirmed at the level of promoter activity, mRNA expression, and the protein 

content (28). This was found to be due to the higher protein amount and nuclear activity of the 

transcription factor early growth response protein 1 (EGR1) in MCF-10A cells relative to MCF-7 

cells (28). The promoter activity of Pcyt2 in MCF-7 cells is maintained by proximal CAAT and 
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GC regions and by increased nuclear NF-κB activity. Hence, this study demonstrated the 

importance of EGR1 and NF-κB as transcriptional regulators of human Pcyt2 (28).  

Mouse Pcyt2 gene expression has been found to be transcriptionally up-regulated by 

serum-deficiency induced differentiation of the skeletal muscle cells C2C12 (29). The core mouse 

promoter (-111/+29) was shown to be dependent on the binding of cEBP to an inverse CCAT 

box located at the position -82/-77 bp. Increased amount of the muscle-specific regulator, MyoD, 

reduced the content of Sp1 (binds to region -508/-378 bp), which together with the decreased 

Sp1 to Sp3 (binds to region -157/-111 bp)  ratio was identified to be responsible for the 

stimulation of transcription of Pcyt2 gene in differentiated C2C12 myotubes relative to 

undifferentiated myoblasts (29). 

Liver X receptor (LXR) was also found to modulate promoter activity and transcription 

of Pcyt2 (30). An endogenous activator of LXR (25-hydroxycholesterol (25-OH)) and the LXR 

synthetic agonist (TO901317) both significantly reduced the biosynthesis of PE via the CDP-

ethanolamine Kennedy pathway by inhibiting the promoter function and expression of Pcyt2 in 

mouse embryonic fibroblasts (C3H10T1/2) and human MCF-7 cells (30). A similar type of 

regulation of Pcyt2 was independently observed in NIH 3T3 mouse embryonic fibroblasts 

cultured with various lipid agonists in the absence of serum (31). Several serum fractions such 

as, low-density lipoprotein, oxysterols (25-OH, 24-OH, 27-OH-cholesterol, 24(S),25-

epoxycholesterol) and mevalonolactate were partially responsible for the inhibition of Pcyt2 

transcription, and similar to the regulation of the cholesterol biosynthetic gene 3-hydroxy-3-

methylglutaryl-CoA reductase, but not Pcyt1α (31). Since LXR agonists modulate inflammatory 

responses and atherosclerosis, these studies identified Pcyt2 gene as an additional target of LXR 

(30). Hence, Pcyt2 should be considered in future studies and LXR related drug development 
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(30). In addition, the oxysterols/LXR mediated inhibition of Pcyt2 may be an important novel 

type of regulation for maintaining a constant cellular ratio of PE and cholesterol (31).  

1.5 Importance of Pcyt2 in cancer cell growth 
 

Biosynthesis of membrane phospholipids including PE is of great importance for cell growth and 

progression through the cell cycle. Deregulated proliferation is a hallmark of cancer cells, thus, 

understanding mechanisms involved in regulation of the major enzymes involved in 

phospholipid synthesis may lead to the development of novel prognostic and therapeutic 

strategies (32). Pcyt2 plays a pivotal role in the production of PE plasmalogens which was 

reviewed in a previous publication from our laboratory (33). Level of circulating phospholipids 

such as lysophosphatidylcholine (LPC) and plasmenyl-phosphoethanolamine (PE plasmalogen) 

were found to be depleted in ovarian cancer patients (32). Synthetic alkylphospholipids interfere 

with multiple cellular processes, including phospholipid turnover and signal transduction 

pathways. Their primary target as cancer drugs is the plasma membrane, not nuclear DNA which 

is the case with most chemotherapeutics (34). Peroxisome proliferators (PP) modulate 

phospholipid levels in cancer and chronic administration of PP could increase the content of 

hepatic PC and PE, causing hepatomegaly and proliferation, and causing liver cancer in rodents 

(35-37). While the activity of Pcyt1 was decreased, the activity of Pcyt2 was unchanged during 

hepatomegaly, implying that the elevated PE was not synthesized de novo via the Kennedy 

pathway (36). Suppression of PE methyltransferase (PEMT) activity together with the increase in 

phosphatidylserine (PS) decarboxylase activity (PSD) indicated that the additional liver PE was 

produced in mitochondria by the decarboxylation of PS under the influence of PP (Figure1.1) 

(36, 37).  It was also reported that hexadecylphosphocholine (HePC), a lysophospholipid 

analogue of PC, decreased cell proliferetion in liver hepatoma cells by inhibiting the activity of 
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Pcyt1 and consequently decreasing the production of PC via the CDP-choline pathway (38). A 

study by Jimenez-Lopez et al. demonstrated that the synthesis of PC via CDP-choline pathway 

once inhibited by HePC cannot be counterbalanced by PC formed via PE methylation despite the 

increase in PE production via CDP-ethanolamine pathway (39).  On the other hand, Pcyt2 

activity could be stimulated by the anti-neoplastic drug ET-18-OCH3 in MCF-7 cells (40). The 

increase in PE production in response to treatment with anti-neoplastic phospholipids may 

indicate an important role of Pcyt2 in this process. We showed that the activity of Pcyt2 was 

lower in breast cancer cells (MCF-7) cells in comparison to mammary epithelial cells (MCF-

10A) which was evident at the level of promoter activity, mRNA expression, and protein content 

(28). On the other hand, MCF-7 cells were shown to increase PE synthesis and Pcyt2 

expression/activity under conditions of serum deprivation (15). This modulation of Pcyt2 activity 

and function was suggested to be a pro-survival mechanism triggered by non-favorable 

metabolic conditions (15).  

Activating transcriptional factor (ATF2) was identified as a tumor suppressor in mouse skin 

keratinocytes (41) and Pcyt2 was down-regulated in the ATF2 null mice, a mouse skin 

carcinogenesis model (Supplementary Table 1). Several studies imply that Pcyt2 expression is 

generally reduced in different epithelium derived cancer cell lineages in comparison to normal 

cell counterparts (28, 42). Recent investigations linked diabetes mellitus and metabolic syndrome 

to an increased risk of colorectal cancer (43).  Pcyt2 expression was significantly lower in 

invasive human metastatic colon tumor cell lines in comparison to the primary tumor cell line 

(42) (Supplementary Table 1). On the other hand, Pcyt2 is up-regulated in methotrexate (MTX) 

resistant HT29 in comparison to MTX sensitive colon cancer cell line (44-46). Thus, most 

available studies demonstrated that Pcyt2 and PE de novo Kennedy pathway were typically 
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suppressed while Pcyt1 and PC de novo pathway was frequently up-regulated in cancers, which 

opens an important question on how the facilitated membrane biogenesis and bilayer PC and PE 

balance is achieved during enhanced cancer cell growth and tumor development.  Furthermore, 

cancer cells seem to easily adapt to starvation conditions at least in part by up-regulating Pcyt2 

activity and expression which correlates with an increase in cell survival (15)
,
(45, 46). Hence, 

supporting the survival mechanisms could be the most critical function of Pcyt2 and PE Kennedy 

pathway in cancer cells.   

1.6 The role of Pcyt2 and PE in post-translational modifications of proteins  
 

PE is the precursor of the ethanolamine phosphoglycerol moiety bound to eukaryotic elongation 

factor 1A (eEF1A) in T. brucei (47).  eEF1A plays a crucial role in binding of aminoacyl-tRNAs 

during protein synthesis. Glu362 in the primary sequence of eEF1A is highly conserved among 

mammalian, plant, and yeast cells (47). Down-regulation of ethanolamine kinase or Pcyt2 by 

RNAi decreased the amount of PE moiety in eEF1A by 30% in comparison to the control (47). 

This study demonstrated that PE was the direct precursor of the ethanolamine-phosphoglycerol 

moiety bound to eEF1A (47). Interestingly, conserved domains database of NCBI 

(www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/wrpsb.cgi) predicts that Pcyt2 and other 

cytidylyltransferases share structural similarities with the class I amino-acyl tRNA synthetases, 

pantothenate synthetase (PanC), ATP sulfurylase, all of which have a conserved dinucleotide-

binding domain (25). This may imply a very ancient evolutionary link between class I tRNA 

synthetases and the novel cytidylyltransferase superfamily. Interestingly, eEF1A1 is significantly 

overexpressed among the pancreatic cancer, leukemia and osteosarcoma cell lines, and RNA 

silencing against eEF1A1 was found to result in chemosensitization toward MTX in MTX 

resistant HT29 cells (46). A previous discovery of PE involvement in the elementary biological 
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process of protein synthesis highlighted the new roles for Pcyt2 and CDP-ethanolamine Kennedy 

pathway (47). Hence, the upregulation of Pcyt2 expression in MTX resistant HT29 may be 

important for the production of PE as a precursor of ethanolamine-phosphoglycerol moiety 

bound to eEF1A1.  

Since PE is the donor of the P-Etn moiety linking the glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI) anchors 

to proteins in procyclic form of Trypanosomes (48), suppression of PE synthesis may lead to 

impairment in GPI anchor attachment to procyclins in Trypanosomes (47). In T. brucei, PE and 

PC are produced entirely through the CDP-ethanolamine Kennedy pathway (49). Production of 

PE could not be compensated by decarboxylation of PS in the bloodstream form of T. brucei, 

when the CDP-ethanolamine pathway was disrupted (48). siRNA silencing against Pcyt2 

resulted in significant structural changes in the inner mitochondrial membrane topology defined 

by a loss of disk-like cristae, showing that the modified mitochondria was the earliest structural 

change observed after Pcyt2 knockdown (49). In addition, silencing of Pcyt2 impaired the 

synthesis of PE and normal cell-cycle progression while oxidative phosphorylation remained 

unaltered (49). Therefore, by controlling de novo PE synthesis, the role of Pcyt2 extends to the 

regulation of mitochondrial membrane topology, protein translation and survival in T. brucei.  

PE has an important dual role in autophagy, as a contributor to the membrane bilayers and as an 

autophagy-specific lipid that links microtubule-associated protein 1 light chain 3 (LC3) to the 

autophagosomal membrane.  It was recently demonstrated for the first time that de novo 

synthesis of all phospholipids was coupled with increased autophagosome formation in starved 

liver cells, and a novel role for the newly formed phospholipids in the biogenesis of the initial, 

nascent autophagosomal membranes (known as the initiation membranes or phagophores) at the 

level of ER was proposed (50, 51).  A modification of LC3-I (the mammalian homologue of 
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yeast Atg8) by covalent binding of PE to form the lipidated form, LC3-II, is a crucial step for 

further growth and maturation of autophagosomes. We further established that [
14

C] -

ethanolamine incorporates into LC3-II PE and that Pcyt2 was activated during the induction of 

autophagy by serum deprivation (50). The LC3 lipidation with PE and the induction of 

autophagy were impaired by reduced PE synthesis in Pcyt2 deficient cells (52) which further 

emphasized the role of the de novo PE pathway in autophagy and cell survival under the nutrient-

deprived conditions. 

Interestingly, unlike most phospholipids, PE has been recently identified as a single 

endogenous nuclease-resistant cofactor in brain capable of inducing the propagation of prions in 

the absence of nucleic acids in hamster, sheep, mouse and vole (Muridae) (53).  PE alone 

facilitated conversion of purified recombinant mammalian prion protein (recPrP) substrate into 

infectious recPrP (Sc) molecules. Hence, a synthestic PE-plasmalogen demonstrated a strong 

ability to cause prion propagation. The nature of this interaction remains unknown and it raises a 

question of the role of PE and PE-plasmalogens in protein folding and pathologies of the central 

nervous system. 

1.7 The essentiality and anti-obesity function of Pcyt2 
 

Several lines of evidence demonstrated the importance of Pcyt2 in growth and development. 

Pcyt2 is expressed together with genes important for human embryonic stem-cell self-renewal 

and differentiation (54). Pcyt2 expression is up-regulated in pre-implantation mouse embryos in 

cell culture (55) and activated during muscle cell differentiation (29). Furthermore, Pcyt2 is also 

down-regulated by inhibition of histone deacetylase-HDAC and microRNA transcriptional 

repression during oligodendrocyte differentiation (56). A null mutation of Pcyt2 causes embryo 
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abortion before the octant stage in Arabidopsis thaliana which demonstrates the essentiality of 

this gene in plants (57). Complete knockout of Pcyt2 in mice (Pcyt2
-/-

) caused embryonic 

lethality before day 8.5 which led to the conclusion that Pcyt2 gene is essential for mammalian 

development (58). 

Drosophila (fruit fly) does not synthesize cholesterol; instead, PE, as the most abundant 

phospholipid, is the regulator of fatty acid synthesis and sterol regulatory element binding 

protein (dSREBP) activation by protease cleavage and processing (59).  Hence, PE is able to 

completely substitute the role of cholesterol by executing the same regulatory functions that 

cholesterol has in mammalian cells (59). The protease activation of dSREBP in response to 

treatment with palmitate is inhibited in a feedback fashion by PE (59). Palmitate must be 

converted into PE to inhibit dSREBP cleavage in Drosophila (59).  Conversion of palmitate 

occurs through the ceramide-sphingolipid pathway. In the final step of this pathway, 

sphingosine-1-phosphate (S1P) is broken by S1P lyase into P-Etn and trans-2-hexadecenal. P-

Etn is then converted by Pcyt2 to CDP-Etn and utilized for PE synthesis by the Kennedy 

pathway (59).  It has been recently established that Drosophila easily shocked (eas) mutants 

experience tachycardia and defects in cardiac relaxation due to perturbations in PE de novo 

synthesis and SREBP function (60). Eas encodes EK, the first enzyme in the CDP-ethanolamine 

pathway and silencing of pect (Pcyt2) or cept (choline-ethanolamine phosphotransferase) also 

led to eas null (eas
2
)-like heart phenotype (60). This was accompanied by an increase in TAG 

formation in heart as well as in the whole tissue sample of eas
2 

mutants.  The expression of the 

major genes involved in de novo fatty acid synthesis by lipogenesis, acetyl-coA carboxylase 

(ACC), ATP citrate lyase (ATPCL), and fatty acid synthase (FAS), was up-regulated after the 

disturbance of PE homeostasis which led to the observed increase in TG level. RNAi knockdown 
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of ACC, ATPCL and FAS normalized TG level which confirmed that perturbations of PE 

homeostasis in the fruit fly are executed through the elevation by SREBP regulation of 

lipogenesis (60). In mammals, the up-regulated lipogenesis and SREBP expression were first 

established in the heterozygous Pcyt2
+/-

 mouse (58) and confirmed in the conditional liver-

specific Pcyt2
-/-

 knockout mice (61).  

A systemic deletion of Pcyt2 in the effort to produce a complete Pcyt2
-/-

 knockout mice was 

embryonic lethal, confirming the essentiality of this gene for embryonic development (58). 

Although Pcyt2
+/-

 heterozygous mice are viable, they experience numerous metabolic defects as 

adults and during ageing (62). The impairment of mitochondrial PE production after disruption 

in PS decarboxylase gene (Psd) also causes embryonic lethality (63). The alternative supply of 

PE via the CDP-ethanolamine pathway could not substitute for the complete lack of Psd, while 

Psd haploinsuficcient (Psd
+/-

) mice were normal due to a compensatory increase in Pcyt2 activity 

and PE formation by the Kennedy pathway (63). On the other hand, the compensatory 

production of PE via Psd pathway was absent in the Pcyt2
+/- 

mice (58). Despite the anticipated 

50% decrease in Pcyt2 expression in Pcyt2
+/-

 mice, transcriptional up-regulation of the remaining 

functional allele was detected (62).  Regardless of this up-regulation of Pcyt2, the flux through 

the PE Kennedy pathway was reduced in the Pcyt2
+/-

 mice. The total PE level, however, was 

unaltered due to the simultaneous reduction in PE degradation (62).  

In the liver-specific Pcyt2
-/- 

knockout PE content was only 50% reduced since mitochondrial PS 

decarboxylation partially compensated for the complete lack of Pcyt2 (61).  The phenotype of 

the liver Pcyt2
-/- 

knockout mice showed no signs of injury but these animals experienced massive 

accumulation of liver triglycerides (TAG) (61). On the other hand, although the phenotype of 

young Pcyt2
+/-

 mice is identical with the littermate controls, Pcyt2 
+/- 

mice progressively gain 
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weight which, at 24-28 weeks of age leads, to the development of an adult-onset 

hypertrigyceridemia, liver steatosis and obesity (62). Although there is no difference in food 

consumption between Pcyt2 heterozygotes and wild type littermate mice, energy consumption 

was decreased in young and adult Pcyt2
+/-

 mice (62) showing a very early defect in energy 

metabolism. Younger Pcyt2
+/−

 mice experience elevated expression of SREBP1c and lipogenesis; 

however, they develop fatty liver, obesity, and insulin resistance at later stages (62). The liver-

specific Pcyt2
-/- 

knockout develops steatosis, but not obesity or insulin resistance, showing that 

multiple-organ Pcyt2 deficiency is a critical factor for development of the metabolic disease 

phenotype. 

As a consequence of the reduced PE synthesis in Pcyt2
+/-

 mice, the availability of DAG increases 

which results in an increased production of TAG (62). Interestingly, while only the liver PE was 

found to have a higher saturated fatty acid content, total PUFA content in PE and PS, but not in 

PC, decreased (58).  Fatty acid profile analysis in Pcyt2
-/-

 liver specific knockout revealed high 

content of stearic acid (18:0) paired with a PUFA and low presence of PE containing palmitate 

(16:0) paired with a PUFA (61). Changes in the phospholipid side chains influence membrane 

fluidity and cell signaling which could contribute to the development of Pcyt2 deficiency 

phenotypes. Radiolabeling experiments in vivo and in primary hepatocytes culture isolated from 

Pcyt2
+/-

 mice uncovered elevated formation of DAG and TAG (64). Increased turnover of DAG 

was consistent with de novo fatty acid synthesis and subsequent accumulation of TAG. 

Overexpression of Pcyt2 in primary hepatocytes resulted in increased Pcyt2 protein expression, 

reduced FA, DAG and TAG synthesis and normalized PE synthesis and turnover (64).  

Mechanisms behind hypertriglyceridemia in Pcyt2
+/-

 mice have recently been investigated (65). 

Pcyt2
+/-

 mice (8 week-old) had normal plasma glucose, insulin, and lipoprotein content (62). The 
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increase in VLDL secretion corresponded with a 3-fold increase in the activity of microsomal 

triglyceride transfer protein (MTP) activity in 42-week old mice (65).  MTP has a crucial role in 

the assembly of apoB-lipoproteins (66). In addition, a two-fold increase in chylomicron (CMs) 

fractions was found in enterocytes isolated from Pcyt2
+/- 

mice and this increase was consistent 

with an elevation in plasma lipoproteins secretion in vivo. Furthermore, plasma TAG clearance 

of both VLDL and CMs was significantly delayed as a consequence of reduced hepatic lipase 

and lipoprotein lipase (LPL) expression and activities coupled with the increase in a plasma 

content of a potent LPL inhibitor, ANGPTL 4. Elevated postprandial TAG level was additionally 

found to be a consequence of the increased expression of genes involved in the intestinal lipid 

absorption, transport and chylomicron secretion. These include the genes encoding CD36 (fatty 

acid transport), FATP4 (esterification) and MTP (chylomicron formation). Hence, the observed 

hypertriglyceridemia which stems from a single Pcyt2 allele knockout is a consequence of 

elevated lipid absorption by the intestine, increased VLDL secretion from the liver, reduced 

plasma TAG degradation and impaired TAG utilization by peripheral tissues (65). All available 

data from Pcyt2 deficient mice demonstrate robust metabolic changes in these animals which 

confirmed a critical role of this gene in TAG metabolism and energy homeostasis. 

1.8 Pcyt2 expression in the metabolic syndrome and related disorders 
 

Multiple expression data available through GEO Database of NCBI provide the evidence for 

regulatory role of Pcyt2 in lipid and energy metabolism disturbance of which could lead to 

metabolic syndrome and related metabolic disorders. For simplicity, all data discussed herein are 

summarized in Supplementary Table 1.  In C2C12 cells (mouse myoblasts), palmitate treatment 

leads to decreased expression of PPAR coactivator 1 (PGC-1) (67). Microarray data show that 

Pcyt2 is up-regulated after the treatment of C2C12 cells with palmitate.  Palmitate induces 
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inactivation of AMPK which leads to defective autophagy and generation of mitochondrial 

reactive oxygen species (ROS) in hematopoietic cells (68).  During autophagy, LC3-I, an 

important mammalian autophagosomal protein, becomes covalently bound to PE on the pre-

autophagosomal membrane and remains bound throughout the maturation of the autophagosome 

(69). Nanoparticles such as Fullerol (C60(OH)24) cause the accumulation of polyubiquitinated 

proteins and facilitate autophagic cell death without triggering apoptosis in umbilical vein 

endothelial cells (70). Microarray data show that Pcyt2 is up-regulated in these cells after the 

treatment with Fullerol. We previously showed that PE synthesis is coupled with autophagosome 

formation (50).  Activation of AMPK is a well known trigger of autophagy and it was recently 

shown that mitochondrial ROS might actually regulate starvation triggered AMPK activation 

(71).  On the other hand, the AMPK activator AICAR was shown to activate AMPK while 

simultaneously decreasing the activity of Pcyt2 in a dose dependent manner (72). Since PGC-1 

was found to be required for AICAR-induced expression of mitochondrial proteins and GLUT4 

protein in mouse skeletal muscle, it was suggested that PGC-1 mediates AMPK induced 

regulation of these proteins (73) .  The activity of Pcyt2 has been proposed to be regulated by 

post-translational mechanisms mediated via AMPK under the condition of AMPK stimulation by 

AICAR (72).  Being a precursor of ceramide, palmitate is a potent trigger for insulin resistance in 

skeletal muscle. AICAR treatment was recently shown to inhibit ceramide biosynthesis and 

improve insulin resistance in skeletal muscle (74).  Hence, the observed up-regulation of Pcyt2 

expression level that is accompanied by decrease in PGC1α expression in C2C12 treated with 

palmitate may imply a role of PGC-1α in transcriptional suppression of Pcyt2 and/or it may 

represent a compensatory increase in the expression of Pcyt2, as a response to the impaired Pcyt2 

activity by the palmitate induced inactivation of AMPK. In addition, Pcyt2 is a target gene of 
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histone deacethylase-HDAC activity and, as mentioned before, it becomes down-regulated by 

HDAC and microRNA transcriptional repression during oligodendrocyte differentiation (56). 

Proteins from the class III family of histione deacetylases (HDACs), also known as sirtuins, are 

important regulators of energy homeostasis.  SIRT1 is a NAD
+
-dependent protein deacetylase 

that belongs to this family of enzymes (75). Pcyt2 expression is up-regulated in the liver specific 

SIRT1 null mice (75). SIRT1 interacts with PPARα and it is required for the activation of PGC-

1α which once again may imply a link between PGC-1α and transcriptional regulation of Pcyt2. 

On the other hand, when challenged with a high-fat diet (HFD), liver-specific SIRT1 knockout 

mice develop hepatic steatosis, hepatic inflammation, and endoplasmic reticulum stress 

regardless of the upregulation of Pcyt2. 

Pcyt2 expression was found to be decreased in insulin resistant muscle of obese, non-diabetic 

Pima Indians in comparison to its expression in insulin sensitive muscle of equally obese Pima 

Indians (76). As mentioned before, Pcyt2 deficiency in Pcyt2
+/-

 mice leads to impaired tolerance 

to glucose and insulin at the later stages of development (62). Although the role of Pcyt2 in the 

development of insulin resistance in muscle is evident, elucidation of molecular mechanisms 

behind it require further studies that should take into account the numerous factors involved in 

multiple levels of regulation. 

Differential gene expression profile between interscapular brown fat tissue and epididymal white 

fat tissue was studied in C57Bl/6 mice to get an insight into brown fat cells differentiation (44). 

Brown fat cells are specialized to dissipate energy and can counteract obesity, however, it is 

unknown which transcriptional regulators influence adipose tissue to obtain this phenotype. 

Pcyt2 was higher in brown adipose tissue in comparison to the white fat tissue in this study (44). 

Another study showed that 3-4 month old male Bl6 mice experience remodeling of white adipose 
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tissue toward the tissue with expended catalytic activity when treated with an agonist of  beta(3)-

adrenergic receptors (CL 316243) up to 6 days (77). The number of mitochondria increased over 

the course of 6 days which was correlated with the up-regulation of genes involved in fatty acid 

oxidation and mitochondrial electron transport activity. On the other hand, Pcyt2 expression 

level decreased from day 0 to day 6. It is known that cold exposure and 3-adrenergic receptor 

signaling robustly induce PGC-1α expression (78), which may additionally demonstrate the 

negative correlation between the expression pattern of PGC-1α and Pcyt2. 

Several studies have reported that deregulation of Pcyt2 expression seems to result in hazardous 

consequences on metabolic parameters and liver health. A study of the remodeling of adipose 

tissue in mice reported that genes involved in vascularization and tissue remodeling control 

susceptibility to obesity (79). Inguinal adipose tissue of mice fed high fat diet (HFD) was 

analyzed and Pcyt2 was found to be up-regulated in high fat gainers on HFD in comparison to 

low fat gainers on the same diet. Pcyt2 expression was also up-regulated in proximal and middle 

part of small intestine in mice fed high fat diet (HFD) for 2-8 weeks in comparison to the control 

animals fed low-fat (LF) diet (80). Immunochemical analysis revealed that villi in the small 

intestine were enlarged in mice fed HFD.  In these mice, the number of cells per villus and body 

length was higher, a characteristics that may function to extend the capacity of lipid absorption 

(80). Increased cell proliferation requires increased phospholipid synthesis which could explain 

up-regulation of Pcyt2 expression. When fed a HFD for 16 weeks, Wistar rats tend to develop 

either obesity prone (OP) or obesity resistant (OR) phenotypes (81).  The HFD caused no 

difference between OP and OR rats in plasma TAG content; however, the accumulation of TAG 

in liver of OP rats was significantly higher than that in OR rats and the control group (81, 82).  

Pcyt2 was up-regulated in OR rats in comparison to OP rats showing that the expression level of 
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Pcyt2 negatively correlated with the fat deposition in the liver. Fat deposition in the liver was 

shown to be a direct consequence of reduced Pcyt2 activity in Pcyt2
+/-

 heterozygous mice (62) or 

abolished Pcyt2 function in Pcyt2 liver specific knockout mice (61).  Pcyt2 is down-regulated in 

liver of sphingosine-1-phosphate (S1P) lyase null mice (83). The cleavage of sphingoid base 

phosphates by S1P lyase to produce phosphoethanolamine and a fatty aldehyde is the final 

degradative step in the sphingolipid metabolic pathway. Interestingly, even though TAG level in 

serum and TAG storage in the liver were elevated, adiposity was reduced in the S1P lyase 

deficient mice (83). Of the major plasma membrane glycerophospholipids, PE levels were the 

most substantially changed, showing 30% decrease in the liver of S1P null mice (83). Hence, 

decreased expression of Pcyt2 may have contributed to the observed decrease in PE level in S1P 

null mice. Another study showed that Pcyt2 mRNA was reduced in a mouse model of Wilson‘s 

disease, a severe metabolic disorder characterized by significant liver damage caused by genetic 

inactivation of copper-transporter, ATP7B (84).   

Thiamine is an essential cofactor in carbohydrate metabolism and individuals suffering from 

diabetes and/or metabolic syndrome are generally thiamine deficient (85). Thiamine treatment in 

duration of 51 weeks was shown to prevent polyphagia-induced obesity in OLETF, type II 

diabetic rats. Thiamine mitigated visceral adipocyte hypertrophy, liver steatosis, and skeletal 

muscle insulin resistance without causing damage to heart or kidneys and microarray data show 

that Pcyt2 was up-regulated in liver of the rats who received thiamine treatment (86).  In was 

shown in the early 1970‘s that the administration of thiamin leads to an increase in the synthesis 

rate for phospholipids with no difference between the synthesis rates for PC and PE (87).  Early 

life-stage mortality in lake trout was found to be caused by inadequate levels of key fatty acids in 

TG and PLs in eggs, along with variable thiamine content (88). The up-regulation in Pcyt2 
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expression may contribute to the de novo production of PE which may play a role in the 

observed protective effects of thiamine including the decrease in liver fat deposition. 

As demonstrated via several lines of evidence obtained from cell culture and animal models, 

Pcyt2 plays a pivotal role in the execution of the processes deregulation of which could lead to 

the development of obesity, insulin resistance, liver steatosis and dyslipidemia. Mechanisms 

behind the balance between cell growth and phospholipid homeostasis are largely unexplored.  

Pcyt2 is a gene that is involved in the regulation of cell growth and metabolic homeostasis, and it 

may play an important role at the intersection of these processes.  Clarification of the molecular 

mechanisms that regulate the balance among cancer cell survival, invasiveness, and energy 

metabolism, may lead to the discovery of novel prognostic tools and anti-cancer strategies. As a 

gene that is critical for cell growth and regulation of lipid homeostasis and has been shown to be 

responsive to changes in the nutritional environment, Pcyt2 should be considered when 

developing novel approaches in the treatment of metabolic disorders and cancer. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

OBJECTIVES OF THE THESIS 
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2.1 Objectives and hypotheses of the Thesis 

Despite the major regulatory role in de novo PE synthesis, our knowledge regarding molecular 

regulation of Pcyt2 is limited. Hence, this thesis aimed to contribute to our better understanding 

of the major molecular mechanisms that drive the activity of this important regulatory enzyme.  

Objective 1. Alternative splicing of Pcyt2 has been previously identified as a mechanism 

responsible for the production of two Pcyt2 isoforms with distinct catalytic properties (26). The 

murine Pcyt2 gene encodes additional uncharacterized transcripts that are products of different 

splicing mechanisms, including internal exon exclusion and/or 5‘-end and 3‘-end splice variants. 

Being the longest uncharacterized transcript which contains only one complete catalytic domain 

and all important cytidylyltransferase motifs, Pcyt2γ was identified as important to be further 

investigated. Due to the presence of all conserved cytidylyltransferase motifs, our initial 

hypothesis was that Pcyt2γ will demonstrate some enzyme activity. Hence, the first aim of this 

thesis was to clone and characterize the new splice variant Pcyt2γ. 

Objective 2. Previous research indicated the importance of post-translational up-regulation of 

Pcyt2α activity by phosphorylation as an adaptive response to a non-favorable nutritional 

environment in breast cancer cells (15). Computational analysis using Scan-Prosite proteomic 

server and previousy obtained experimental data (16) indicated involvement of protein kinase C 

(PKC) in phosphorylation of Pcyt2α within the central linker region between the two catalytic 

domains. We hypothesized that phosphorylations within the linker could change the ordering of 

the central α-helices which may directly impact Pcyt2α activity.  Hence, the second objective of 

this work was to further investigate the role of PKC in phosphorylation of specific serine 

residues of Pcyt2α and to determine the impact of PKC driven Pcyt2α phosphorylation on PE 
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production and the ability of breast cancer cells to survive under the non-favorable condition of 

serum deprivation. 

Objective 3. While PC represents the major phospholipid in the outer layer of mammalian 

cellular membranes, PE represents the most abundant phosphoplipid in the inner membrane 

layer. In addition to alternative splicing and regulation by phosphorylation, the subcellular 

localization has been shown to have a major role in regulation of CTP:phosphocholine 

cytidylyltransferase (Pcyt1), the rate-limiting enzyme of PC synthesis.  Similar studies with 

Pcyt2, however, remain limited, and in light of the existence of multiple Pcyt2 isoforms we 

conducted further research to establish sub-cellular distribution of Pcyt2α and Pcytγ isoforms. 

Due to the presence of a putative NLS in the C-terminal domain of Pcyt2α and the absence of the 

predicted nuclear localization motif in Pcyt2γ, we hypothesized that Pcyt2α will localize to the 

cytosol and the nucleus while Pcyt2γ will be exclusively cytosolic. 

The overall aim of this work was to contribute to elucidation of molecular mechanisms that 

influence activity of Pcyt2. The major targets of investigation included regulation by alternative 

splicing, phosphorylation and subcellular localization. Previously obtained data have indicated 

that Pcyt2 is the subject of similar types of regulation as the analogous rate limiting enzyme of 

the de novo PC production pathway, yet, the outcomes of these regulatory mechanisms are often 

strikingly different. Since the membrane ratio of the two major phospholipids (PC/PE) has a 

fundamental role in maintenance of cellular and whole-body homeostasis, perturbation of which 

has been reported to result in metabolic diseases and cancer, the majol goal of this thesis was to 

further elucidate molecular regulation of Pcyt2 activity. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

A NOVEL MURINE CTP:PHOSPHOETHANOLAMINE 

CYTIDYLYLTRANSFERASE SPLICE VARIANT IS A POST-

TRANSLATIONAL REPRESSOR AND AN INDICATOR THAT BOTH 

CYTIDYLYLTRANSFERASE DOMAINS ARE REQUIRED FOR 

ACTIVITY 
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3.1 Abstract 
 

CTP:phosphoethanolamine cytidylyltransferase (Pcyt2) has an important regulatory function in 

biosynthesis of the membrane phospholipid phosphatidylethanolamine. Our group previously 

determined that the full-length Pcyt2α and its splice variant Pcyt2β are the main active isoforms 

of this enzyme. Here we report that mouse Pcyt2 could be spliced at Introns 7 and 8 to produce a 

unique third isoform, Pcyt2γ, in which the second cytidylyltransferase domain at the C-terminus 

becomes deleted. Pcyt2γ is ubiquitously expressed in embryonic and adult mouse tissues, and is 

the most abundant in the kidney, skeletal muscle and testis. Pcyt2γ splicing mechanism 

dominates over Pcyt2β exon-skipping mechanism in most examined tissues. Although Pcyt2γ 

maintains the N-terminal cytidylyltransferase domain as most cytidylyltransferases, the lack of 

the C-terminal cytidylyltransferase domain causes a complete loss of catalytic activity. However, 

Pcyt2γ interacts with the active isoform, Pcyt2α, and significantly reduces Pcyt2α 

homodimerization and activity. The inactive N-domain (H35Y, H35A) and C-domain (H244Y, 

H244A) mutants of Pcyt2α also reduce Pcyt2α homodimerization and activity. This study 

revealed the importance of both cytidylyltransferase 
35

HYGH and 
244

HIGH motifs for the  

activity of murine Pcyt2α and established that the naturally occurring splice variant Pcyt2γ has a 

function to restrain the enzyme activity through the formation of unproductive enzyme 

complexes.   
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3.2 Introduction 
 

Alternative splicing is considered to be the most plausible explanation for the apparent paradox 

that evolutionarily distinctive organisms resemble in the number of their gene products. There 

are four major types of alternative splicing: exon-skipping, alternative usage of 5‘-donor site or 

3‘-acceptor site and intron-retention (89). The most frequent splicing mechanism is the exon-

skipping while the intron-retention represents the least established mechanism (89). There are 

also many examples of alternative splicing in which two or more donor splice sites compete for a 

single acceptor site (90). Intron-retention and usage of an alternative donor splice site can cause a 

frame-shift and the formation of a premature stop-codon; this will generate a truncated protein 

product that can interfere with normal protein function (91-93). There are numerous examples of 

the alternatively spliced products that impose a dominant negative effect through the formation 

of nonproductive complexes with their functional partners leading to misfolding and degradation 

of the complexes (94-96). According to the GenBank database human and rodent Pcyt2 genes 

encode multiple transcripts, which can be recognized as combinations of the internal, 5‘-end, and 

3‘-end splice site variants. The only fully characterized variants are the longest, Pcyt2α that is 

produced by canonical splicing, and Pcyt2β that is produced by skipping of the centrally located 

Exon 7 in Pcyt2α (24, 26).   

Both Pcyt2α and -β naturally associate as homo- (α/α and β/β) or heterodimers (α/β) (26) and 

dimerization is critical for catalysis by other cytidylyltransferases (97-99). However, all 

cytidylyltransferases except Pcyt2 have only one catalytic domain, containing the CTP binding 

motif HXGH. A unique feature of Pcyt2 is that it has two cytidylyltransferase domains, each 

with its own HXGH motif. Similar to other cytidyltransferases, the functional role of the N-

terminal HXGH motif of Pcyt2 is assumed to be the CTP binding site (97, 98). The presence of 
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the second putative catalytic motif has been known since the initial cloning of the yeast, human, 

rat and murine Pcyt2 (21-24). Two Km values were measured in the kinetic studies of Pcyt2 

partially purified from rat liver implicating that both catalytic motifs contribute to the enzyme 

activity (100). On the other hand, redundancy of the second catalytic motif was recently reported 

in a study of Plasmodium falciparum Pcyt2 (PfECT) 
419

HIGH motif (101).  

Here we describe a new natural splice variant, Pcyt2γ, which is ubiquitously expressed in all 

adult mouse tissues and in embryonic tissues during development. We establish that Pcyt2γ is a 

product of a specific splicing mechanism different from the exon-skipping that leads to the 

production of Pcyt2β. Pcyt2γ is derived by an alternative usage of 5‘donor site in Introns 7 and 8 

while maintaining the same 3‘-acceptor site as in the case of Pcyt2α. Consequently, as a 

derivative of Pcyt2α, Pcyt2γ maintains the first cytidylyltransferase domain including the N-

terminal 
35

HYGH motif and parts of the central linker region. Pcyt2γ lacks the second 

cytidylyltransferase domain including the second CTP binding motif, 
244

HIGH, and it is 

catalytically inactive. However, Pcyt2γ retains the ability to interact with Pcyt2α and to 

dramatically reduce its homodimerization and enzyme activity. The site-directed mutagenesis of 

Pcyt2α revealed the necessity of both 
35

HYGH and 
244

HIGH motifs for the catalytic function. 

Similarly to Pcyt2γ, Pcyt2α mutants were inactive and inhibited Pcyt2α activity and 

homodimerization. Altogether the study demonstrates the importance of both cytidylyltransferase 

domains for the enzyme function, the critical role of dimerization, and the role of the natural 

variant Pcyt2γ to restrain the activity of Pcyt2α through dominant-negative interactions.  
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3.3 Materials and methods 
 

3.3.1 Construction and expression of epitope-tagged Pcyt2γ  
 

According to the GenBank database human and mouse Pcyt2 genes encode multiple transcripts 

that are products of different splicing mechanisms, including internal exon exclusion and/or 5‘- 

and 3‘ splice variants. The only characterized transcripts are the full-length Pcyt2α and the splice 

variant Pcyt2β produced by skipping of the central exon 7 (26). We identified a Pcyt2 transcript 

(OTTMUST00000009162) in the Sanger Institute database that represents the longest 

uncharacterized variant of Pcyt2.  This clone also corresponds to the Havana transcript 

ENSMUST00000106187 in the Ensemble database. We amplified this transcript from the mouse 

skeletal muscle cells C2C12 and the mouse kidney cDNA library (Clontech) using the forward 5‘-

gatatccgacggtactgtgtgtcg-3‘ (Exon 1, Figure 3. 1) and the reverse 5‘-ctcgagttggggttgtagttcagca-3‘ 

(Exon 8a, Figure 3. 1) primer. We obtained two PCR products of a similar size amplified from 

the mouse kidney cDNA library (Supplementary figure 1). The products were further gel purified 

(Qiagen), ligated into pGEM-T Easy vector (Promega) and confirmed by sequencing (Genomic 

facility, University of Guelph). The fragment that fully corresponded to 

OTTMUST00000009162 cDNA was chosen for further analysis.  After digestion with EcoRI, 

cDNA was subcloned from pGEM-T plasmid into the mammalian vector pcDNA™4/HisMax 

(Invitrogen) which adds Xpress/6xHis protein tag to the N-terminus of Pcyt2γ. The correct 

sequence and orientation of the cDNA, that we named Pcyt2γ, was confirmed by sequencing 

(Genomic facility, University of Guelph). 
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3.3.2 Tissue and developmental expression of Pcyt2γ 
 

We examined the presence of the Pcyt2γ transcript during embryonic development and in several 

adult mouse tissues including the heart, brain, lung, liver, skeletal muscle, kidney and testis using 

a multiple tissue panel from Clontech. We designed PCR primers that are able to detect all three 

isoforms of Pcyt2 from Exon 6 (5‘-ggagatgtcctctgagtaccg-3‘) to Exon 8 (5‘-

ggcaccagccacatagatgac-3‘). The amplified fragments were 224, 170 and 408 bp long for Pcyt2α, 

Pcyt2β and Pcyt2γ, respectively. The amplification was carried out for 32 cycles with a 30s 

denaturation at 95°C followed by 30s annealing at 58°C and 60s extension at 72°C. A 450 bp 

fragment of GAPDH cDNA (the reverse primer: 5‘-tccaccaccctgttgctgta-3‘ and the forward 

primer: 5‘-accacagtccatgccatcac-3‘) was used as an internal control under the same conditions.  

3.3.3 Construction of Pcyt2α catalytic site mutants  
 

Previously constructed WT enzyme plasmid, Pcyt2α-myc-His, was used as a template to 

generate catalytic site mutants (26). The first histidine residue of 
35

HYGH and 
244

HIGH motifs 

was replaced with either tyrosine or alanine in Pcyt2α-myc-His.  Four Pcyt2α mutants were 

generated: H35Y; H35A; H244Y and H244A, using QuikChange II Site directed Mutagenesis 

Kit (Stratagene) and the following primers: H35Y (5'-gctgctatgacatggtgtattatggccactccaac-3' and 

5'-gttggagtggccataatacaccatgtcatagcagc-3'); H35A (5'-gctgctatgacatggtggcttatggccactccaacc-3' 

and 5'-ggttggagtggccataagccaccatgtcatagcagc-3'); H244Y (5'-

gtgcctttgacctgttctatatcgggcacgtggactt-3' and 5'-aagtccacgtgcccgatatagaacaggtcaaaggcac-3'); and 

H244A (5'-gcctttgacctgttcgccatcgggcacgtgga-3' and 5'-tccacgtgcccgatggcgaacaggtcaaaggc-3'). 

PCR amplification was carried out using Pfu Ultra DNA polymerase for 16 cycles with a 30s 

denaturation at 95°C, 1min annealing at 52°C and 72°C extension for 7 min. Final extension was 
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carried out at 72°C for 10min. Subsequently, the mutated products were digested with DpnI for 

1h at 37°C to remove the parental methylated DNA (obtained using DH5α competent 

Escherichia coli) and transformed into XL1 blue competent E.coli. Plasmids were purified with 

Qiagen kits, confirmed by sequencing and used for downstream applications. 

3.3.4 Cell culture and transfection with Pcyt2 isoforms 
 

COS-7 cells were grown in Dulbecco‘s Modified Eagle‘s Medium (DMEM, Life technologies) 

media supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum at 37
o
C in a humidified 5% CO2 atmosphere. 

Tagged Pcyt2 proteins, Pcyt2α-Myc-His, Pcyt2α-V5-His and Pcyt2β-Myc-His were constructed 

as previously described (26). We used pcDNA vectors that add different protein tags in order to 

simultaneously monitor expression level of different Pcyt2 isoforms (α-V5/α-Myc, β-Myc, and 

γ-Xpress). For transfections with single plasmids, COS-7 cells were plated in 60-mm dishes and 

transfected in serum-free media with 5μg of the desired plasmid, using 20μl of Lipofectamine 

LTX and 5μl of PLUS reagent (Invitrogen). For cotransfection experiments, COS-7 cells were 

transfected with 2.5μg of each plasmid under the same conditions.  Empty vector was used to 

balance the amount of DNA when a single plasmid was used. Treatments with 10μM proteasome 

(MG132, Sigma-Aldrich) and lysosomal (Leupeptin,Sigma-Aldrich) degradation pathway 

inhibitors were performed at the time of transfection as indicated. Twenty four hours after 

transfection, cells were harvested in a lysis buffer [10mM HEPES-KOH (pH 7.9), 10mM KCl, 

1.5 mM MgCl2, 0.05% Nonidet P-40, 0.01% protease inhibitor cocktail 0.2% (Sigma), 

phosphatase inhibitor cocktail II (Sigma)], kept at -80
o
C or immediately analyzed. The presence 

of plasmid mRNA for Pcyt2α, Pcyt2γ, and Pcyt2α mutants was determined using standard Trizol 

protocol (Invitrogen) and the set of primers as in the tissue expression analysis described above. 
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3.3.5 Pcyt2 activity assays 
 

Total cell lysates were prepared by harvesting transfected cells in the same lysis buffer as above. 

After centrifugation at 13,000 g and 4°C to remove cell debris, the supernatant was assayed for 

Pcyt2 activity in 100μl of the reaction mixture containing 10mM Tris-HCl pH.7.8, 5mM MgCl2, 

5mM dithiothreitol, 2mM CTP, 1mM unlabelled P-Etn and  0.2μl  of [
14

C]-P-Etn (American 

Radiolabeled Chemical) as described (26). All reactions were incubated at 37°C for 15 min 

followed by boiling for 2 min to inactivate the enzyme. [
14

C]-CDP-Etn and [
14

C]-P-Etn were 

resolved on the heat-activated silica gel plates (Analtech) in a solvent system of methanol/0.5% 

NaCl/ammonia (50:50:5). Individual spots were visualized using 2% ninhydrin in 95% ethanol, 

scraped and the [
14

C]-CDP-Etn content was determined by liquid scintillation counting. The 

enzyme activity was determined as [CDP-Etn] pmol/min/mg-protein.  

3.3.6 Immunoblotting and immunoprecipitation  
 

For identification of individual Pcyt2 proteins under denaturing conditions, 15μg of total cell 

lysates was separated by 12% SDS-PAGE, transferred to polyvinylidene difluoride membranes, 

blocked with 5% milk and immunoblotted (4°C, o/n) with an appropriate antibody in 5% BSA. 

Anti-Myc antibody (1:5000) was used to detect Pcyt2β or Pcyt2α mutants (~50kDa). Anti-V5 or 

anti-Myc antibody (1:5000) was used to detect Pcyt2α (~50kDa) as indicated. Anti-Xpress 

antibody (1:5000) was used to detect Pcyt2γ (~37kDa). All antibodies were purchased from 

Invitrogen.  For dimerization experiments, total proteins were separated under non-denaturing 

conditions on 8% acrylamide gel and detected with anti-V5 or anti-Myc antibody as indicated. 

For immunoprecipitation (IP) experiments, the cell lysates (200μg of total protein) were 

precleared with 40μl of G-agarose beads (Sigma) and the precleared proteins incubated o/n at 
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4
o
C with 40 μl of fresh G-agarose and either anti-Myc (1:100) to IP Pcyt2α or anti-Xpress 

(1:100) to IP Pcyt2γ. Pcyt2 proteins were denatured by heating and western blotting was carried 

out using the opposite combination of the same antibodies (1:1000). 

3.3.7 Statistical analysis  
 

The band densities of the cDNA fragments and protein blots were determined using the Image J 

densitometry program. The band density was expressed as means ± SEM. Statistical analysis was 

performed using GraphPad Prism software. Student t-test was used for the enzyme activities and 

mRNA pair-wise comparisons. One-way ANOVA followed by Dunnett‘s test was used for 

multiple comparisons. All experiments were carried out at least in triplicate. Differences were 

considered significant at P≤ 0.05. 
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3.4. Results 
 

3.4.1 Pcyt2γ is a product of an alternative usage of 5’-donor sites at two intronic positions 
 

Pcyt2α, Pcyt2β and Pcyt2γ transcripts are 1881, 1486 and 1228 bp long, respectively (Figure 3. 

1A). The longest, Pcyt2α, is composed of 14 Exons formed by canonical splicing of 13 Introns 

(24). Pcyt2β is a variant of Pcyt2α made by Exon7-skipping, while retaining the remaining 13 

Exons (24). Pcyt2γ transcript resembles Pcyt2α in sharing Exons 1-6 (N-terminal 

cytidylyltransferase domain) while adding intronic sequences to Exon 7 and Exon 8. Pcyt2γ 

splicing mechanism utilizes two different 5' donor sites in Intron 7 at the intronic position 185-

GT and Intron 8 at the intronic position 259-TT, creating longer Exon 7a (238 bp) and Exon 8a 

(397bp). The retention of the intronic sequence introduces a new stop codon at position 960bp 

producing a smaller size Pcyt2γ protein (301aa) with completely different composition at the C-

terminus. Pcyt2γ maintains the N-terminal cytidylyltransferase domain containing the CTP 

binding site 
35

HYGH, the signature motif 
139

RTQGVSTT and the dimerization motif 

84
KWVDEVV, while lacking the C-terminal cytidylyltransferase domain and the 

α244/β226
HIGH 

site of Pcyt2α/β. Instead of the second cytidylyltransferase domain, Pcyt2γ has a 104 aa long 

amino acid tail added to the Pcyt2α linker peptide of Exon 7 (Figure 3. 1B, Supplementary figure 

1).  

While studying the expression of Pcyt2γ in mouse tissues, we also identified a shorter transcript 

designated Pcyt2γ1 (Supplementary Figure 2). This transcript could be produced by a regular 

splicing of Intron 7 (as in Pcyt2α splicing) together with the alternative usage of 5` donor splice 

site in Intron 8 (as in Pcyt2γ splicing). Alternatively, this transcript could be a product of an 

additional splicing of Pcyt2γ at a rare non-canonical 
1
GT-

183
TG splice sites (102) identified 
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within Intron 7 (Supplementary Figure 2).  For the purpose of this study we focused only on the 

longer variant Pcyt2γ that corresponds to the database clone 

OTTMUST00000009162/ENSMUST00000106187. 
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Figure 3.1. Splicing mechanisms and the structure of the murine Pcyt2γ  

(A) Schematic representation of Pcyt2α mRNA (1881bp) and alternatively spliced variants 

Pcyt2β (1486bp) and Pcyt2γ (1228bp); Pcyt2α transcript is the longest and is composed of 14 

Exons. Pcyt2β transcript is made by Exon 7 skipping mechanism and retains all other Exons 

present in Pcyt2α; Pcyt2γ transcript resembles Pcyt2α in sharing Exons 1-6 (blue) and retaining 

the Exon 7 and Exon 8 (white) sequence. Intron 7 and Intron 8 (not shown) are 428 and 379 bp, 

respectively.  In Pcyt2γ, alternative 5' donor sites are used in Intron 7 at position 185-GT (red) 

and Intron 8 at position 259-TT (red) instead of regular splice sites that generated Exon 7 and 

Exon 8 in Pcyt2α. This new type of splicing changed the 3' boundary of the Exon 7 and Exon 8 

making them longer. Consequently, Pcyt2γ has the specific Exon 7a of 238 bp and Exon 8a of 

397bp. Retention of the intron areas (light blue) also introduced a stop codon in Exon 8a at the 

position 960 and consequently Pcyt2γ does not maintain the rest of the Pcyt2α area including 

Exons 9-14. Indicated are the positions of the Pcyt2γ-specific forward primer (Exon 1) and 

reverse primer (Exon 8a). 

Figure 3.1. 
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(B) A schematic representation of Pcyt2 proteins. Pcyt2α and Pcyt2β contain two 

cytidylyltransferase catalytic folds in N-terminal domain (21-156aa; boxed) and C-terminal 

domain (α:231-368aa; β:213-350aa; boxed). Pcyt2α (404aa) and Pcyt2β (386aa) only differ in 

the length of the central linker segment where 18 amino acids (box) encoded by Exon 7 are 

absent due to exon skipping in Pcyt2β. Their cytidylyltransferase folds contain two CTP binding 

sites, 
α/β-35

HYGH in N-domain and 
α-244/β-226

HIGH in C-domain. The novel variant Pcyt2γ 

(301aa) maintains the first cytidylyltransferase fold including the N-terminus 
35

HYGH motif and 

parts of the central linker region including the Exon7 of Pcyt2α. Pcyt2γ lacks the C-terminus 

cytidylyltransferase domain including the HIGH motif and forms a new C-terminus tail (red) of 

completely unique composition.  
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3.4.2 Pcyt2γ is ubiquitously expressed and represents a prevailing alternative splicing 

mechanism  

Several embryonic (7E, 11E, 15E and 17E) and adult mouse tissues (heart, brain, spleen, lung, 

liver, skeletal muscle, kidney, and testis) were analyzed for the presence of Pcyt2γ transcript.  A 

single pair of primers was used so that the expression levels of Pcyt2α, Pcyt2β and Pcyt2γ could 

be simultaneously monitored and compared.  The amplified regions targeted the alternatively 

spliced Exons 7 and 7a (Figure 3.1A), producing fragments of 224, 170 and 408 bp for Pcyt2α, 

Pcyt2β and Pcyt2γ, respectively. In all tissues examined, the expression of Pcyt2β and Pcyt2γ 

was typically lower in comparison to the full-length Pcyt2α transcript (Figure 3.2A). In 

agreement with previous data (26), Pcyt2α was identified as a predominant variant with the 

highest expression in the liver and kidney (Figure 3.2B). Interestingly, Pcyt2γ transcript was 

detected in all tissues and it was highly present in the kidney, liver, and testis (Figure 3.2C).  

Relative to Pcyt2β, Pcyt2γ mRNA was more abundant in five out of eight tissues, including the 

brain (~1.3x), spleen (~1.2x), liver (~2.4x), kidney (~12.6x), and testis (~1.2x), suggesting that 

in most tissues the Pcyt2γ intronic splicing mechanism was more favorable than the exon-

skipping mechanism producing Pcyt2β (Figure 3.2D). On the other hand, there were no 

statistically significant differences in the expression levels of Pcyt2α (Figure 3.2B), Pcyt2γ 

(Figure 3.2C), or Pcyt2γ relative to Pcyt2β (Figure 3.2D) at different stages of embryonic 

development, showing that three isoforms and their splicing were equally important during 

development. 
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Figure 3.2. Splicing and Pcyt2γ abundance in mouse tissues  

(A) The Pcyt2α, Pcyt2β and Pcyt2γ amplified fragments using the same set of primers show the 

relative distribution of all three Pcyt2 transcripts. (B) The longest transcript Pcyt2α is the 

predominantly expressed isoform in all tissues with the highest expression in the liver and 

kidney. (C) Pcyt2γ splice variant is also ubiquitously expressed with the highest abundance in the 

kidney and the lowest abundance in the heart and brain. (D) Relative to Pcyt2β splice variant, the 

Pcyt2γ presence was higher in five out of eight tissues, including the brain (1.3x), spleen (1.2x), 

liver (2.4x), kidney (12.6x) and testis (1.2x), establishing that the splicing for Pcyt2γ was more 

prominent than the splicing for Pcyt2β. All results are shown as means ± SEM of three 

independent measurements. One way ANOVA followed by Dunnetts‘s postsecondary test was 

performed at P≤ 0.05 (*)/P ≤ 0.01 (**) relative to the heart for the adult tissue samples and 

relative to 7E for the embryonic tissues. 
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3.4.3 Pcyt2γ interacts with Pcyt2α and has a dominant negative effect on its activity 

When expressed in COS-7 cells, Pcyt2γ produced a protein of an apparent molecular size of 37 

kDa (Figure 3.3A) which is similar to the theoretically predicted size of Pcyt2γ protein via 

Expasy (33 kDa). Transfection with Pcyt2α plasmid was used as a control for the transfection 

efficiency and enzyme activity (Figure 3.3A and B). The activity of Pcyt2α was 41.0±6.6 

pmol/min/mg (Figure 3.3B). Pcyt2γ maintains the N-terminus domain like most 

cytidylyltransferases (Figure 3.1B), and it was anticipated to demonstrate some activity. 

Surprisingly, the activity Pcyt2γ (14.2±2.9 pmol/min/mg) was not statistically different from the 

endogenous activity of mock transfected cells (10.7±2.4 pmol/min/mg) (Figure 3.3B), showing 

that the second cytidylyltransferase domain, which is missing in Pcyt2γ, is critical for Pcyt2 

activity.   

We have previously established that Pcyt2α associates into functional homo- and heterodimers 

with Pcyt2β (26). To examine if Pcyt2γ might also interact with Pcyt2α and interfere with 

catalysis, we expressed Pcyt2γ together with Pcyt2α and measured the enzyme activity 24h post-

transfection. After subtraction of the basal activity of the mock transfected cells, we found that 

expression of two isoforms produced a dramatic ~65% reduction in activity of Pcyt2γ 

cotransfected (5.22±2.16 pmol/min/mg) vs. Pcyt2α-only transfected (14.94±0.91 pmol/min/mg) 

cells (Figure 3.3C). This implies that Pcyt2γ exhibits an inhibitory effect on Pcyt2α function.  
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Figure 3.3. Expression and activity of Pcyt2γ splice variant (A) Cells were transfected with 

5μg of the empty vector (mock), Pcyt2α or Pcyt2γ plasmid using Lipofectamine and cultured as 

described in the experimental section. Representative Western blots with anti-Myc and anti-

Xpress antibody to detect Pcyt2α, Pcyt2γ and β-tubulin as a loading control are presented. (B) 

The Pcyt2 assay showing that Pcyt2γ is not catalytically active. One way ANOVA followed by 

Dunetts‘s postsecondary test was performed at P≤ 0.05 relative to mock; P ≤ 0.01 (**) (C) Co-

expression of active Pcyt2α with inactive Pcyt2γ decreases the enzyme activity ~65%, 

demonstrating a dominant negative effect of Pcyt2γ over Pcyt2α. Results are means ± SEM of 

six (B) and three (C) independent experiments and are expressed in pmol/min/mg of protein. One 

way ANOVA followed by Dunnetts‘s postsecondary test was performed at P≤ 0.05 (*)/ P ≤ 0.01 

(**) relative to Pcyt2α . 
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In addition, we have studied Pcyt2γ and Pcyt2α protein and mRNA contents and their ability to 

interact with each other (Figure 3.4) under the same conditions as for the activity measurements 

presented in Figure 3.3C. In co-transfected cells, the abundance of Pcyt2α (50 kDa) and Pcyt2γ 

(37 kDa) proteins was dramatically reduced in an approximate 1:2 ratio, or 1.8-fold and 4.2-fold, 

respectively (Figure 3.4A). We next tested the ability of Pcyt2α to make active homodimers in 

the absence and presence of Pcyt2γ by using native-gel electrophoresis. Co-transfection of 

Pcyt2α and Pcyt2β plasmids was used for comparison since it has been previously determined 

that Pcyt2α and Pcyt2β could assemble into functional homo- (αα and ββ) and heterodimers (αβ) 

(26). As shown in Figure 3.4A, the formation of Pcyt2α and Pcyt2β homo- and heterodimers was 

not altered by co-transfections, while the co-transfection of Pcyt2γ with Pcyt2α decreased the 

amount of Pcyt2α homodimers ~3-fold in the absence of change in Pcyt2α and Pcyt2γ 

transcription level (Figure 3.4B). This was accompanied by an ~2-fold decline in Pcyt2α activity 

(Figure 3.3C). When we performed IP of Pcyt2α and Pcyt2γ from co-transfected cells with anti-

myc antibody to precipitate Pcyt2α (50 kDa) and western blotting with anti-Xpress to detect 

Pcyt2γ (37 kDa) and vice versa, we detected associations between Pcyt2α and Pcyt2γ proteins in 

both sets of experiments (Figure 3.4C).  
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Figure 3.4. Interactions between Pcyt2γ and Pcyt2α proteins (A) Immunoblotting. Protein 

amounts of both, Pcyt2α (1.8-fold) and Pcyt2γ (4.2-fold) were reduced when expressed together 

relative to individual expressions. Homo- and heterodimerization of Pcyt2 isoforms. Pcyt2α-His-

V5 was co-expressed with an empty vector (vehicle), Pcyt2β-His-Myc or Pcyt2γ-His-Xpress as 

indicated. Empty vector was used to maintain the total amount of DNA. Formation of Pcyt2α 

homo- and heterodimers was studied by NATIVE-PAGE followed by immunoblotting using V5 

antibody.  The amount of Pcyt2α homodimers was reduced when co-expressed with Pcyt2γ  

while the dimerization was unaltered by co-expression with Pcyt2β as detected by anti-V5 

(Pcyt2α) and anti-myc (Pcyt2β) antibody. (B) Pcyt2α transcript level was unchanged when 

expressed together with Pcyt2γ. (C) Expressed together, Pcyt2α and Pcyt2γ proteins co-

immunoprecipitate. The IP was performed with either anti-Xpress (Pcyt2γ) or anti-Myc (Pcyt2α) 

antibody and the subsequent western blotting was performed with anti-Pcyt2α or anti-Pcyt2γ 

antibodies as indicated; IP (Immunoprecipitation), SN (IP supernatant). 
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To examine potential mechanisms of Pcyt2α and Pcyt2γ protein degradation in co-transfected 

cells, we treated the cells either with a proteasome inhibitor (MG132) or a lysosomal inhibitor 

(Leupeptin). Treatment with MG132 reduced protein degradation ~2-fold relative to untreated 

cells (Figure 3.5A) while Leupeptin did not have any effect (Figure 3.5B).  

 

 

Figure 3.5. Inactive Pcyt2 complexes are degraded via proteasomal pathway. COS-7 cells 

were co-transfected with Pcyt2γ and Pcyt2α plasmids and treated with either 10 μM (A) 

proteasome (MG132) or (B) lysosomal (Leupeptin) inhibitor at the time of transfections. After 

24h cells were harvested in a lysis buffer as described in the experimental section and analyzed 

by NATIVE-PAGE.  

 

Altogether, these data established that Pcyt2γ could directly associate with Pcyt2α and interfere 

with its function by making inactive protein complexes. These interactions elevate degradation 

of both proteins by the proteosomal pathway and consequently limit the amount of active Pcyt2α 

homodimers critical for enzyme activity. 

 

 

Figure 3.5. 
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3.4.4 Pcyt2α catalytic site mutants are inactive yet inhibit wild type enzyme activity 

Since the absence of the second putative catalytic domain in Pcyt2γ appeared to be responsible 

for the complete loss of catalytic activity, we further introduced mutations in the individual N- 

and C-terminal catalytic sites of the wild type Pcyt2α and performed functional analysis of the 

mutated proteins. To examine the role of N-domain (
35

HYGH motif) and C-domain (
244

HIGH 

motif ) for the cytidylyltransferase function of Pcyt2α we prepared Myc/6xHis tagged Pcyt2α 

mutants in which the first histidine residue was replaced either with tyrosine or alanine 

generating N-domain Pcyt2α mutants (H35Y and H35A) and C-domain Pcyt2α mutants (H244Y 

and H244A) (Figure 3.6A). As shown in Figure 3.6B all mutants were efficiently expressed in 

COS7 cells; however, while the wild-type Pcyt2α activity was 40.98±6.64 pmol/min/mg the 

activities of the H35Y (4.80±0.33 pmol/min/mg), H244Y (9.81±1.29 pmol/min/mg), H35A 

(9.77±1.30 pmol/min/mg), H244A (11.12±0.96 pmol/min/mg) mutants were low and similar to 

the baseline activity (8.30±1.36 pmol/min/mg) (Figure 3.6C). In fact, after subtraction of the 

baseline activity, the activity of all Pcyt2α mutants was severely reduced to less than 9% of the 

over-expressed wild-type (Pcyt2α) activity. Taken together, the data demonstrated that mutations 

of either N- or C-terminus catalytic site devoided Pcyt2α of its function showing an equal 

significance of both cytidylyltransferase domains for catalysis. 
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A. Pcyt2α catalytic motif  mutants 

C.  Activity of Pcyt2α Mutants

Figure  6

•H35Y :CAT to TAT; HYGH to YYGH

•H35A :CAT to GCT; HYGH to AYGH

•H244Y :CAC to TAT; HIGH to YIGH

•H244A :CAC to GCC ;HIGH to AIGH
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Figure 3.6. Pcyt2α catalytic site mutants are devoid of activity  

(A) Shown are positions and types of mutagenesis performed for Pcyt2α catalytic motifs 
35

HYGH in N-domain and 
244

HIGH in C-domain producing two mutants for each motif: H35Y 

and H35A for N-domain, and H244Y and H244A for C-domain. (B) The expression of all four 

Pcyt2α mutants (H35Y, H244Y, H35A and H244A) was at levels similar to the wild-type 

Pcyt2α, when detected by anti-myc tag; β-tubulin was used as a loading control. (C) The separate 

activity of Pcyt2α and Pcyt2α-catalytic site mutants showing that all mutations inactivated 

Pcyt2α. The respective values in pmol/min/mg-protein were: mock (8.30±1.35), Pcyt2α 

(40.98±6.63), H35Y (4.80±0.33), H244Y (9.80±1.29), H35A (9.77±1.30), H244A (11.12±0.96). 

Results are means ± SEM of six measurements. One way ANOVA followed by Dunnett‘s test 

was performed at P≤ 0.05 (*)/ P ≤ 0.01 (**) relative to mock (empty vector transfected cells).  

 

 

 

 Figure 3.6. 
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Similarly to Pcyt2γ, co-expression of H35Y or H244Y with Pcyt2α reduced the activity from 

21.11±1.52 to 10.93±1.76 and 10.96±2.58 pmol/min/mg, respectively (Figure 3.7A).  After 

subtraction of the baseline activity the inhibition of Pcyt2α activity was ~68% by both N- and C-

terminus mutants. As previously demonstrated for Pcyt2γ (Figure 3.4A), co-transfection of active 

Pcyt2α with inactive mutants also reduced the amounts of co-transfected proteins. Pcyt2α protein 

mass was reduced ~3-fold when co-expressed with H35Y or H244Y (Figure 3.7B). Importantly, 

co-transfections reduced the Pcyt2α homodimerization ~2-fold (1.9-fold for H35Y and 1.6-fold 

for H244Y) relative to Pcyt2α-only transfected cells (Figure 3.7C). We further tested the effect 

of the proteasome inhibitor when Pcyt2α was co-expressed with a catalytic site mutant H244A 

and detected reduced protein degradation in the presence of the inhibitor (Figure 3.7D).  

Data obtained using Pcyt2α mutants further demonstrated that both cytidylyltransferase domains 

are important for Pcyt2α activity and dimerization. Similarly to the naturally occurring Pcyt2γ, 

Pcyt2α mutants exerted the inhibitory effect on catalysis at least in part by stimulating 

proteolysis and therefore reducing the amount of productive Pcyt2α complexes. 
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Figure  7
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Figure 3.7. Pcyt2α mutants have a dominant negative effect over wild-type Pcyt2α (A) 

When co-expressed with catalytic site mutants, the activity of the Pcyt2α was reduced: 

Pcyt2α+H244Y (10.96±2.58) and Pcyt2α+H35Y (10.93±1.76) relative to Pcyt2α (21,11±1,52). 

Results are means ± SEM of three independent experiments and are expressed in pmol/min/mg 

of protein in cell lysate. One way ANOVA was performed at P≤0.05(*)/P≤0.01(**) relative to 

Pcyt2α. (B) SDS-PAGE followed by immunoblotting with anti-myc antibody showing that the 

co-expression of Pcyt2α with H244Y or H35Y mutant reduces the amount of 50 kDa protein, 3.5 

and 2.9 fold respectively. (C) Native-PAGE indicated ~1.6, 1.9 fold and 3-fold lower formation 

of 100kDa Pcyt2 dimers when Pcyt2α was co-expressed with H244Y, H35Y, or Pcyt2γ, 

respectively. (D) Treatment of Pcyt2α and H244A co-transfected cells with MG132 reduced 

degradation of Pcyt2α dimers.  

 

.   

 

 

Figure 3.7. 
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3.5 Discussion 
 

Alternative splicing has been identified as an evolutionary conserved mechanism responsible for 

the production of two active isoforms (Pcyt2α, 404 aa and Pcyt2β, 386 aa) of the murine Pcyt2 

gene (24, 26).  There are currently ten additional splice variants of the murine Pcyt2 gene 

reported in GenBank repository. In addition to characterized Pcyt2α and Pcyt2β (Pcyt2-001 and 

Pcyt2-002) (26), there are nine more uncharacterized transcripts that contain intronic sequences 

(Pcyt2-003 to Pcyt2-010, and Pcyt2-012) and one processed transcript (Pcyt2-011). However, 

only three transcripts could encode an open reading frame that starts with the Pcyt2 signature 

motif MIRNG: Pcyt2-005 corresponding to Pcyt2γ (1228bp) and the significantly shorter 

transcripts Pcyt2-003 (513bp) and Pcyt2-012 (597bp). Being the longest uncharacterized 

transcript containing only one complete catalytic domain and typical cytidylyltransferase 

signature motifs, Pcyt2γ was identified as important to be further investigated. We established 

that Pcyt2γ is ubiquitously expressed in mouse tissues and during development, similarly to the 

transcripts that translate into active isoforms Pcyt2α and Pcyt2β.  Based on the transcript ratio, 

the alternative 5` donor site splicing mechanism (Pcyt2γ) dominated over the exon-skipping 

mechanism (Pcyt2β) in most mouse tissues, but not during development when they were both 

similarly present. Therefore, Pcyt2γ splicing could be important for a fine-tuning of catalysis in 

specific tissues and at more differentiated states.  The expression level of the major catalytically 

active isoform (Pcyt2α) and the inactive dominant negative isoform (Pcyt2γ) follows similar 

trends in most tissues, except the liver and testis. Hence, Pcyt2γ may have a physiological role to 

maintain the Pcyt2α protein amount and the overall enzyme activity at a certain threshold level in 

most tissues. Indeed, it was previously shown that Pcyt2 activity does not vary to a great extent 

and typically does not exceed 2-fold among various tissues (24). 
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Structural and functional properties of Pcyt2 catalysis are largely unknown, however, analogous 

features have been thoroughly investigated in other cytidylyltransferases such as CTP:glycerol-3-

phosphate cytidylyltransferase (GCT) and CTP:phosphocholine cytidylyltransferase 1 (CCT1 or 

Pcyt1α) (97-99, 103). The sequences that are the most important for the cytidylyltransferase 

function include the CTP binding motif HXGH, the signature motif RT(E/Q)GIST(T/S) and the 

dimerization motif
 
(R/K)(Y/W)VDEV(I/V) (97-99, 103). GCT and CCT1 contain only one 

cytidylyltransferase domain and they are active as homodimers (97, 98) . In GCT, CTP is bound 

at each active site of the homodimer where it interacts with 
14

HWGH and 
113

RTEGISTT motifs 

(98). The dimer interface includes the 
63

RYVDEVI motif and the hydrophobic residues adjoining 

the 
14

HWGH area (98). Mutation of either histidine of 
14

HWGH completely inactivates GCT 

(103).  Similar results were obtained with CCT1; replacement of 
89

HSGH histidines with glycine 

or alanine also produced inactive proteins (97) and the 
140

RYVD was shown to be a key contact 

point in CCT1 homodimerization as well(99). Like CCT1 and GCT, Pcyt2γ variant is a single-

domain cytidylyltransferase that contains the CTP binding site (
35

HYGH), the dimerization motif 

(
84

KWVDEVV) and the cytidylyltransferase signature motif (
139

RTQVSTT). However, Pcyt2γ 

was completely devoid of activity, demonstrating for the first time that murine Pcyt2 (and 

perhaps other mammalian Pcyt2) requires both N- and C- terminal cytidylyltransferases for the 

activity. 

Theoretically, Pcyt2 could fold as an internal and an external dimer due to the sequence 

similarities between N-and C-terminal domains (24). However, the monomeric forms of Pcyt2α 

and Pcyt2β have never been detected in appreciable quantities, eliminating the first possibility 

and showing that both proteins predominantly associate as external homo- (α/α and 

β/β,~100kDa) and heterodimers (α/β, ~100kDa) (26). Here we showed that although completely 
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inactive, Pcyt2γ maintains some dimerization properties of active Pcyt2α. Pcyt2γ could 

physically interact with Pcyt2α when the amount of both  proteins and the amount of the 

productive α/α complexes became simultaneously reduced, demonstrating a characteristic 

dominant-negative inhibitory function of Pcyt2γ.  

A tentative model for the dominant negative effect (Figure 3.8) proposes interactions of Pcyt2γ 

(i.) with Pcyt2α monomers to form unproductive α/  or α/( + ) complexes and/or (ii) with 

Pcyt2α homodimers to form higher-order inactive aggregates. These oligomeric states lead to 

degradation of both interactive proteins, therefore limiting the availability of the properly folded 

functional homodimers (α/α) to perform their catalytic function.  
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Figure 3.8.  Model for the inhibitory effect of Pcyt2γ  
 

(A) Pcyt2α active homodimer complex (B) Pcyt2γ interacts with Pcyt2α monomer or homodimer 

and forms inactive heterodimer or tetramer complexes destined for degradation.  
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There are precedents to this type of dominant negative inhibition by specific splice variants, 

established for different types of proteins including enzymes, transcription factors and products 

of oncogenes. The dominant negative splice variants are most commonly produced by mutations 

as in the case of disease-associated genes such as insulin receptor, p53, parkin, tau, sortilin and 

many others (104). For example, mdm2 directly binds to p53 and stimulates its proteasomal 

degradation while its alternatively spliced variant stabilizes p53 (105). More than 40 

alternatively spliced mdm2 isoforms had been identified and many of them encode truncated 

protein products that modulate cell growth (106). Other proteins involved in the control of 

proliferation such as checkpoint kinase 2 (Chk2) splice variants heterodimerize with the wild 

type protein and impair its activity (107). Many protein products of the genes involved in lipid 

metabolism are also made by alternative splicing and they often suppress their wild type protein 

counterpart‘s activity. Some examples include HMG-CoA synthase (HMGCS1) (108), 

mevalonate kinase (109), LDL receptor (LDLR) (110), 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl coenzyme A 

reductase (HMGCR) (111) and proprotein convertase subtilisin/kexin type 9 (PCSK9) (112), 

demonstrating that splicing has an important role in regulation of cholesterol homeostasis. Exon-

skipping leads to variants of HMGCR and LDLR and their reduced function (113). Production of 

HMGCR and LDLR splice variants is regulated by sterols and influenced by specific single 

nucleotide polymorphisms identified in these genes (113). Transcription factor Stat3 has a 

naturally occurring splice variant Stat3β that is a dominant negative regulator of Stat3 regulated 

transcription (114). Steroid 21-hydroxylase naturally occurring mutants I172N, V281L and 

I236n/V237E/M239K exert a dominant negative effect on enzymatic activity when co-expressed 

with the wild-type protein (115). Acid sphingomyelinase (ASM) splice variants are also 
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catalytically inactive, however, they exert a dominant negative effect on ASM activity in 

physiological cell models (116).  

The provisional crystal structure for the human Pcyt2 (3ELB) does not clarify the CTP binding 

since it shows that the N-terminal HXGH is unligated and that the C-terminal HXGH is 

complexed with CMP, a structural homologue of the reaction product CDP-ethanolamine (99). 

Here we demonstrate that the absence of the C-terminal domain in Pcyt2γ or the mutations of  

each catalytic site in Pcyt2α all lead to the complete loss of activity, showing for the first time 

that both domains and HXGH motifs are important for murine Pcyt2. A recent study of the 

human malaria parasite Plasmodium falciparum Pcyt2 (PfECT) reported that the N-terminal 

HXGH motif is sufficient for the activity (101).  While mammalian species share a nearly 

complete sequence identity, the level of homology between mammalian and Plasmodium Pcyt2 

does not exceed 40%. In addition, the N-terminus and the central linker area are completely 

different in mammalian and Plasmodium Pcyt2 (Supplementary Figure 3). All mammalian Pcyt2 

start with 
1
MIRNG motif, while PfECT has a long N-terminal tail (104 aa) and 

105
SISNN at the 

analogous position. In addition, the central linker region in PfECT is completely different in both 

the length and composition from the same region in mammalian Pcyt2 (Supplementary Figure 

3A). We previously established that the natural modification of the linker region by splicing ( the 

isoform β has exon 7 deletion) significantly modulates activity of murine Pcyt2 (26) and the 

present work reveals that the linker area is the main area targeted for the regulation by different 

types of splicing (Figure 3.1).  This region is also the main Pcyt2 phosphorylation domain and 

the specific target for the regulation by protein kinase C at αSer215 and αSer223 (15, 16). It is 

unknown whether this divergent region is a subject of regulation by phosphorylation and what 

role it may have in PfECT catalysis. Future studies will elucidate the apparent different 
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requirements for the functional C-terminal cytidylyltransferase domain in Plasmodium and 

murine Pcyt2. 

To conclude, this study is the first to identify and functionally characterize a new splicing 

mechanism of the murine Pcyt2 gene which results in a truncated protein Pcyt2γ that is 

ubiquitously expressed and has a dominant negative effect on enzyme activity. We establish the 

significance of both cytidylyltransferase domains and the putative CTP binding motifs for the 

activity of murine Pcyt2α. Dominant negative properties of a novel naturally occurring splice 

variant Pcyt2γ and of the constructed Pcyt2α inactive mutants lead to the decline in Pcyt2 

enzyme activity. Hence, Pcyt2γ splice variant acts as a natural inhibitor of enzyme activity and a 

tissue-specific modulator of its function. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

ISOFORM-SPECIFIC AND PROTEIN KINASE C MEDIATED 

REGULATION OF CTP: PHOSPHOETHANOLAMINE 

CYTIDYLYLTRANSFERASE PHOSPHORYLATION 
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4.1 Abstract 
 

Two catalytically active isoforms of Pcyt2, -  and -  have been identified, however, very little is 

known about their specific roles in de novo PE synthesis. Here we present the analysis of our 

previously obtained mass spectroscopy data and provide further evidence of Pcyt2 isoform 

specific and shared phosphorylations. Pcyt2  was specifically phosphorylated at the end of the 

N-terminal cytidylyltransferase domain. Pcyt2  was phosphorylated within the specific motif 

encoded by Exon 7 that is spliced out in Pcyt2 . Pcyt2α specific phosphorylation includes a PKC 

targeted S215. Isoforms share phosphorylations in the C-terminal domain including βS-205/αS-

223 residues that are phosphorylated by PKC. We show that single and double mutations of PKC 

consensus sites reduce Pcyt2  phosphorylation, activity and PE synthesis by 50-90%. 

Consequently, the viability of MCF-7 cells transfected with PKC-site mutants was significantly 

lower in comparison to Pcyt2α transfected cells. In addition, we show that activity of the 

endogenous Pcyt2 is dramatically increased with DAG mimetic PMA. Mapping of the Pcyt2  

and -  phosphorylated sites to 3D cristallografic structure of a human Pcyt2  showed that they 

clustered within the central linker in proximity of the second catalytic domain. Hence, 

phosphorylation of these residues may change ordering of the helices between the two catalytic 

folds and impact on cooperativity between active sites which implies that the linker region is a 

novel regulatory segment not present in other cytidylyltransferases. 
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4.2 Introduction 
 

Phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) and its alkenylacyl derivatives (PE plasmalogens) are essential 

membrane phospholipids implicated in the regulation of cell proliferation, signaling, and cell 

death (1-5).  The de novo Kennedy pathway is quantitatively the most important route for the 

biosynthesis of PE in mammalian cells and Pcyt2 controls the pace setting step of this anabolic 

pathway (6).   

Recent studies using Pcyt2-deficient mouse models established a direct link between PE 

synthesis and triglyceride (TAG) metabolism (61, 62, 64). Complete Pcyt2 knockout (Pcyt2
-/-

) 

mice die early during embryogenesis (58), showing that Pcyt2 and the CDP-ethanolamine 

pathway are essential for animal development. Heterozygous Pcyt2 deletion (Pcyt2
-/+

) reduced 

the metabolic flux through the CDP-ethanolamine pathway and generated an excess of DAG. 

The unused DAG was redirected toward TAG synthesis, which also stimulated fatty acid 

synthesis and resulted in excessive accumulation of fat in multiple tissues.  

The importance of PE and Pcyt2 activity for tumor growth has been well documented (15, 117-

120). Breast cancer cells have reduced Pcyt2 activity and PE/plasmalogen levels relative to non-

cancerous cells (28) and a limited Pcyt2 activity has also been reported in lymphomatous liver 

(117) and ras-transformed 3T3 fibroblasts (118).  Genome models of cancer metabolism predict 

Pcyt2 as a synthetic lethal gene in pair with PS synthase-2 and an important drug target (119). 

Transcription factor AP-2 gamma (TFAP2C) plays an important role in breast cancer biology 

and Pcyt2 is induced by TFAP2C in estrogen-responsive breast cancer cells MCF-7 (120). Pcyt2 

is regulated by the early-growth response protein 1 (EGR1) and NFκB (15). This gene is, 
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however, still less expressed in MCF-7 cells compared to the non-tumorogenic MCF-10A cells 

due to the reduced activity of EGR1 and increased activity of NFkB (28).  

Unlike other members of the cytidylyltransferase family, Pcyt2 monomers contain two 

cytidylyltransferase catalytic folds, which we refer to as N-cat (N-terminal domain) and C-cat 

(C-terminal domain; Figure 4. 1). Mammals express two functional Pcyt2 proteins, the longer 

Pcyt2α and the shorter Pcyt2β, produced by alternative splicing of exon 7 (24). Exon 7 encodes 

an 18-amino-acid peptide in Pcyt2  inside the linker region that joins the two catalytic domains 

(26).  

Despite the physiological significance of Pcyt2, posttranslational regulation of this enzyme is 

largly enxplored. Our group has recently reported an unexpected stimulation of Pcyt2 activity 

and phosphorylation in MCF-7 cells when grown under conditions of serum deprivation (15).  

Here we describe phosphorylation sites of Pcyt2α and Pcyt2β and map them to the linker region 

and surrounding area in Pcyt2 3D model. Pcyt2 is mainly non-phosphorylated in the presence of 

serum. In the absence of serum, however, Pcyt2α becomes phosphorylated in the linker segment, 

including the -specific motif, and in the C-cat domain. We show that Pcyt2α is regulated by 

protein kinase C (PKC) phosphorylation at two conserved sites within the linker region in the 

vicinity of the C-cat domain. Mutational analysis and phosphorylation studies established that 

DAG-dependent PKCs are activators of Pcyt2 and contribute the elevated Pcyt2 activity and PE 

synthesis. This is the first study to identify the phosphorylation of specific serine residues and 

regulation of Pcyt2 by phosphorylation that is fundamentally different from other 

cytidylyltransferases.  
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4.3.Materials and methods 

 

 

4.3.1 Cell culture and transfections 
 

MCF-7 cells were maintained in Minimal Essential Medium supplemented with 10% fetal 

bovine serum, 1.5 g/L sodium bicarbonate, 1mM sodium pyruvate, 0.01 mg/ml bovine insulin 

and 20 U/ml penicillin-streptomycin at 37°C in humidified 5% CO2 atmosphere. The Pcyt2 

expression plasmids, pcDNA3.1ET  and pcDNA3.1ET , were produced from the full length 

clones BC003473 for Pcyt2  and BU557590 for Pcyt2  and made in frame with the V5/6xHis 

tag peptide sequence at C-terminus as previously described (121).  Transfections were performed 

using Lipofectamine (Invitrogen) in serum-deficient MEM for 24-72h.  

 

4.3.2 Construction of Pcyt2α phosphorylation mutants  
 

To prepare the S215A, S223A and S215.223A mutants, we used QuikChange II Site-directed 

Mutagenesis Kit (Stratagene). We designed a specific pair of primers to introduce a S215A 

mutation into V5-6xHis tagged Pcyt2  (S215A-F, 5'-gtgtcccagtttctacagacagccca-gaagatca-

3';S215A-R, 5'-tgatcttctgggctgtctgtag-aaactgggacac-3') and a specific pair of primers to generate 

the S223A mutant (S223A-F, 5'-atcatccagtttgctgctgggaaggagcccc-3';S223A-R, 5'-

ggggctccttcccagcagcaaactggatgat-3'). Subsequently, the S223A specific primers and S215A 

plasmid template were used to introduce an additional mutation in order to obtain the double 

mutant (S215.223A). PCR amplification was carried out using Pfu Ultra polymerase as per 

manufacturer‘s instructions (Stratagene). The integrity of mutants was verified by sequencing 

and expression.   
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4.3.3 Measurement of Pcyt2α phosphorylation mutants enzyme activity and 

phosphorylation  
 

The enzyme activity of the cells transfected with plasmids containing V5 and His-tagged Pcyt2 , 

S215A, S223A, or S215.223A was assayed as described (15).  We used 50 g of the cell lysate 

in 100 l of the reaction mixture of 10mM Tris-HCl pH 7.8, 5mM MgCl2, 5mM dithiothreitol, 

2mM CTP, 0.01μCi of 
14

C-P-Etn, 1mM unlabelled P-Etn. The [
14

C]-CDP-Etn product formed 

after 15 min was separated from the [
14

C]-PEtn substrate on silica gel G plates in the solvent of 

methanol: 0.5 % NaCl: ammonia (50:50:5 v/v/v), visualized by 0.1 % ninhydrin in butanol, and 

analyzed by scintillation counting.  Protein content was determined using the bicinchoninic acid 

protein assay (Pierce). The effect of Pcyt2α mutations on phosphorylation level of V5-His-

tagged-Pcyt2  and the mutated proteins was assessed by immunoprecpitation (IP) with V5 

antibody and subsequent detection of the phosphorylated Pcyt2  by immunoblotting using anti-

P
Ser.  Blots were also probed with anti-V5 to assess the level of the expressed proteins. 

4.3.4 The effect of Pcyt2α mutations on cell growth  
 

Cell proliferation of MCF-7 cell transfected with   Pcyt2 , S215A, S223A, or S215.223A was 

monitored using MTT [3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide] assay. 

Cells (4x10
4
) were plated in 96-well plates; 24h after transfection in serum-free medium, cells 

were incubated with MTT (0.05mg/ml) for 3h at 37°C. Formed crystals of formazan were 

dissolved using 50μl of DMSO and the OD570nm was measured using a microplate reader.  The 

induction of cell survival by autophagy was estimated by monitoring the content and lipidation 

of the autophagy specific marker LC3. Cells grown in 60mm dishes were transfected with 10μg 
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of an empty vector or Pcyt2α for 24h or 48h. Total cell lysates were subjected to immunoblotting 

using Pcyt2α (26) or LC3 antibody (Novus Biologicals).  

4.3.5 Cell treatments with phorbol esters and PKC inhibitors 
 

MCF7 cells grown in 6 well plates were transiently transfected with 5μg of empty vector 

(endogenous) or V5/His-tagged-Pcyt2  (overexpressed) as indicated. Cells were cultured in 

serum-deficient medium for 24h and subsequently treated for 2h with different amonunts (25-

1000 nM) of phorbol ester PMA. Subsequently, in vitro activity assays were performed using 

cell lysates as previously described. In addition, MCF7 cells transiently transfected with V5/His-

tagged-WT or Pcyt2  PKC site double mutant (S215.223A) were treated with an activator (25 

nM PMA, Calbiochem) and an inhibitor (50 nM myristoylated EGF-R fragment 651-658, 

Calbiochem) of PKCs for 2h as indicated. Subsequent Pcyt2 immunoprecipitation was performed 

using anti-V5 antibody (Invitrogen).  Phosphorylation level was detected by immunoblotting 

with anti-
P
Ser antibody (Sigma Aldrich). Anti-V5 antibody was also used to confirm the plasmid 

expression.   

4.3.6 Radiolabeling with [
14

C]ethanolamine 
 

Twenty-four hours after transfection with plasmids containing tagged Pcyt2α, S215A, S223A or 

S215.223A mutants cells were labeled for 1h with [
14

C]ethanolamine (0.1 μCi/dish) in the 

presence of 50 μM unlabeled ethanolamine. Radiolabeled lipid and water-soluble fractions were 

separated by the method of Bligh and Dyer. Incorporation of [
14

C]ethanolamine into PE was 

determined by evaporation of the chloroform phase under nitrogen, followed by the separation of 

PE by a TLC system of chloroform-methanol-ammonia (65:35:5). Spots corresponding to PE 

were collected and subjected to liquid scintillation analysis.  
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4.3.7 Statistical analysis 
 

All measurements were expressed as means ± S.D. from at least three independent experiments. 

GraphPad Prism software was used to perform Student t tests. Differences were considered 

statistically significant at p 0.05. Densitometry analysis was performed by Image J densitometry 

software. 
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4.4 Results 
 

4.4.1 Pcyt2  and Pcyt2  catalytic domains and phosphorylation sites 
 

Figure 4.1 depicts the position of the two catalytic domains (N-cat and C-cat) and the linker area 

of Pcyt2  and -  proteins. The proteins differ only in the length of the linker area which 

connects the two domains: 74 residues for the  isoform and 56 residues for Pcyt2 . Putative 

Pcyt2 phosphorylation sites were deduced by the Scan-Prosite proteomic server (Expasy-Swiss 

Institute of Bioinformatics, Table 4.1.). Table 4.2 shows peptides which contain specific residues 

phosphorylation of which was previously determined by MS proteomic analysis (121). The 

following sections provide detailed analysis of the initial data obtained by MS.   

Figure 1

Pcyt2 

Pcyt2 

linker

N-CAT C-CAT

21                                           156                 213                                          350         386

145,
146,
147

157,
162,
167,
168

191,
205*

282

N-CAT C-CAT

21                                           156                 231                                          368         404
180 – 197
spliced out in 

300,

308

209,

215,*

223*

192,     

195,

196      

 

 Figure 4.1. 

Figure 4.1.  The domain structure of Pcyt2α and β and phosphorylation sites identified by MS.  

Pcyt2β splicing results in the deletion of 18 aa residues (180 – 197) from the central linker segment. The 

lay-out of the catalytic domains (N-cat and C-cat) is scaled proportionately, as is the linker segment.  

Phosphorylation sites identified by mass spectroscopy are represented by vertical lines, and * indicates 

phosphorylations at PKC consensus sites. Pcyt2α is longer and has 404 residues. Pcyt2β is the product 

of internal splicing of central 18-mer α-specific motif and it has 386 residues.  
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Table 4. 1.  ScanProSite predicted phosphorylations in Pcyt2α
a
 

______________________________________________________________________ 

  Tyrosine kinase   Casein kinase II       Protein kinase C 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

24 - 31:  RVWCDGCY  58-61: TDEE      125-128: TYEE  215-217: SQK  

                                             354-357: SGSD       145-148: STTD  223-225: SGK 

 72-75: TDEE        162-165: SSQE 

97-100: TTLE        354-357:SGSD  

_________________________________________________________________________ 
 

a  
Bold and underlined are the phosphorylated residues confirmed by MS. 

 

4.4.2 Pcyt2  and Pcyt2  phosphorylation is distinct and serum-dependent 
 

Our previous work established that serum deprivation leads to increase in Pcyt2 phosphorylation 

and activity which results in elevated synthesis of PE by the CDP-ethanolamine-Kennedy 

pathway (15). Contributions of separate isoforms to the increased Pcyt2 activity have not been 

investigated, and mechanism behind the increased enzyme phosphorylation in serum-deficient 

MCF-7 cells remained unknown.  Since the phosphorylation sites in Pcyt2α and –β are 

conserved, contributions of each endogenous isoform to total activity is difficult to establish. 

Hence, our group initially performed a proteomic analysis of the individualy overexpressed 

isoforms and summary of the results is shown in Table 4. 2. (15, 16). The analysis of the 

proteomic data revealed several general features of Pcyt2 phosphorylation: (i.) Maximal 

phosphorylation of both isoforms was observed in the absence of serum as predicted by previous 

data (15); (ii.) the general pattern of phosphorylation was distinctive for Pcyt2  and - ; (iii.) 

phosphorylations were mostly at serine residues as previously indicated (15), however (iv.) 
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additional phosphorylations were identified at some threonine residues, specifically in Pcyt2  

(T-146/T-147 and T-157), and one phosphorylation at a tyrosine residue in Pcyt2  (Y-308). 

Table 4.2.  Pcyt2 α and Pcyt2β phosphopeptides
a
  

 

Peptides containing     Position         Phosphorylated         Pcyt2    Serum 

phosphorylation sites       Residue 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

TQGVpSpTpTDLVGRMLLVpTK  141-158 S145; T146,147,157 β (−) 

AHHpSSQEMpSpSEYR   159-171 S162,167,168
  

β (−) 

pSQFLQTSQKIIQFASGKEPQPGE      ` 191-213 S191
   

β (+) 

pSQCPGGQSPWTGVpSQFLQTSQKIIQFA 196-222  S196, S209
  

α (−) 

PTPAGDTLSpSEVpSSQCPGGQSPWT 183-206 S192,195  α (−) 

GVSQFLQTpSQKIIQFASGKE   207-226 S
215   

α (−) 

KIIQFApSGKEPQ    199-210 S205   β (+/−) 

KIIQFApSGKEPQ    217-228  S
223   

α (−) 

CRYVpSEVVIGAPYSV   278-292 S282    β  (−) 

CRYVpSEVVIGAPYSV   296-310  S300 
  

α (+/−)
 

RYVpSEVVIGAPpY    297-308  S300, Y308  α (−) 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

a
His tagged Pcyt2α and -β proteins expressed in MCF-7 cells in the presence (+) or the absence 

serum (−) were purified and analyzed by ION-TRAP/MALDI-Qp-TOF MS (16).  Shown are the 

specific positions of the phosphorylated amino acid residues in Pcyt2α and -β. The PKC-

targeted sites are underlined and bolded.  

 

4.4.3 Pcyt2  is uniquely phosphorylated within the first catalytic domain 
 

Proteomic data indicated distinct phosphorylation of Pcyt2 isoforms at the N-terminal catalytic 

domain (Figure 4.1). Pcyt2  was not phosphorylated in the N-Cat domain neither in the presence 

nor absence of serum. Pcyt2 , on the other hand, was phosphorylated at multiple sites within the 

N-Cat domain and in the linker segment immediately following the N-Cat domain (Figure 4.1 

and Tablle 4.2).  All Pcyt2  N-cat phosphorylations were identified under serum deficient 
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conditions (Table 4. 2), when the enzyme activity was elevated (15). Pcyt2  was specifically 

phosphorylated at βS-145 in the CKII consensus motif (141-TQGVpSpTpTDLVGR-152 and 

three threonine residues βT-146,-147 and -157, Figure 4. 1; Table 4. 1 and 4. 2). Most 

importantly, part of the 141-152 peptide belongs to the cytidylyltransferase signature motif 140-

RTQGVSTT-147 which interacts with the enzyme substrate CTP.  Three additional Pcyt2 -

specific phosphorylations were detected at βS-162 and βS-167/βS-168
 
(Table 4. 2). Specific 

kinase(s) responsible for these phosphorylations were not predicted by the ScanProSite. 

However, as shown in Table 4. 3 there are two records for the same Pcyt2 phosphorylated 

peptide in the PhosphoSitePlus database (βS-162
 
and βS-163). 

 

Table 4.3.  Pcyt2 specific phosphopeptides from proteomic database 

 

________________________________________________________________________  

Pcyt2 Human        Pcyt2 Mouse  

Modification  Peptide   Modification            Peptide 

===========================  ========================== 

S176-p  EyREyADsFGKCPGG  S162-p  LVTKAHHsSQEMSSE   

S282-p  VLACRYVsEVVIGAP  S163-p   VTKAHHSsQEMSSEY  

Y170-p   SQEMSSEyREyADsF 

Y173-p  MSSEyREyADsFGKC                      T360-p  DSGSDLTtDLIVQRI 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 

a 
Shown are the Pcyt2 peptides from the proteomic database PhosphoSitePlus. Phosphorylated 

residues  are shown inside the specific peptide in a ‗lower case‘.  

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.phosphosite.org/siteAction.do?id=15405166
http://www.phosphosite.org/siteAction.do?id=9426797
http://www.phosphosite.org/siteAction.do?id=15422092
http://www.phosphosite.org/siteAction.do?id=9426801
http://www.phosphosite.org/siteAction.do?id=39553
http://www.phosphosite.org/siteAction.do?id=39555
http://www.phosphosite.org/siteAction.do?id=15721812
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4.4.4 Pcyt2  is uniquely phosphorylated at the -specific motif 
 

Generally, Pcyt2  was not phosphorylated in the presence of serum, with the exception of S-

300 located in the C-cat domain, which was phosphorylated under both growth conditions (296-

CRYVpSEVVIGAPYS-310; Table 4. 2). The corresponding serine in Pcyt2 , S-282, was 

phosphorylated only in the absence of serum and likely represents a constitutive phosphorylation 

site.  In the absence of serum, Pcyt2  was specifically phosphorylated at two serine residues S-

192 and S-195
 
within the -specific motif (192-SpSEVpSSQCPG-200 in Figure 4.1, Table 4. 

2). The ScanProSite analyses did not identify a kinase that could be responsible for this 

phosphorylation.  

4.4.5 Phosphorylation of Pcyt2  and -  within the second catalytic domain 
 

Unlike for the N-cat domain, the C-cat domain was phosphorylated in both Pcyt2 isoforms with 

some specific variations. Phosphorylations at S-215 and S-223,that are part of PKC consensus 

sites 215-SQK and 223-SGK (Table 4. 2), were identified only under serum-deficient conditions 

when total phosphorylation and activity were enhanced (16).  Pcyt2  was not phosphorylated at 

corresponding S-197, but was phosphorylated at the second PKC site S-205 under both 

growth conditions. An additional common phosphorylation was detected at S-209/ S-191 

(Table 4. 2), however, the specific kinase(s) for this site could not be identified.  

From the composite of MS data shown in Figure 4.1 and Table 4. 2, it was concluded that 

most phosphorylations were associated with serum-deficient conditions when the enzyme was 

more active.  Pcyt2 isoforms were phosphorylated at specific and mutual sites and therefore 

could experience both distinct and identical types of regulation. The most noticeable 
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phosphorylation differences were present within the N-cat domain, which was exclusively 

phosphorylated in Pcyt2 .  Pcyt2 , on the other hand, was phosphorylated at the -specific 

linker motif spliced out in Pcyt2 . Both isoforms were phosphorylated within the second 

catalytic domain and shared the phosphorylation at one PKC site (αS-223/βS-205).   

4.4.6 Mutations of both PKC sites reduced Pcyt2  phosphorylation and activity  
 

Previous work demonstrated that PMA (PKC activator) increases phosphorylation and activity of 

the endogenous Pcyt2 while PKC inhibitors (Gö6976 or EGF-R) decrease both phosphorylation 

and activity of Pcyt2 in time dependent manner (16). In addition, Pcyt2α was shown to be 

phosphorylated in vitro by PKC , PKC I and PKC II. Kinase-catalyzed phosphorylation was 

ranked in the order PKC  > PKC II > PKC I.  These results established that Pcyt2  could be 

directly phosphorylated by all three conventional PKCs, but is the best substrate for PKC  (16).  

To probe whether the phosphorylation at the PKC-directed sites has a regulatory function we 

created single (αS215A, αS223A) and double (αS215.223A) Pcyt2  mutants and performed 

transfections under serum-deficient conditions (conditions established to produce maximal 

phosphorylation). The overexpressed proteins were immunoprecipitated with Pcyt2 tag V5 

antibody and probed with anti-
P
Ser.  As shown in Figure 4.2A, the single αS215A and αS223A 

mutations similarly reduced Ser phosphorylation, while the double PKC sites mutant 

αS215,223A further reduced phosphorylation of Pcyt2. The activities of αS215A, αS223A and 

αS215.223A mutants were reduced to ~50%, 8%, 36% of the wild-type Pcyt2α, respectively 

(Figure 4.2B).  
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Anti-PSer

Anti-V5

A.
B.

In addition, as shown for the double mutant in Figure 4.3A the hypo-phosphorylation of the PKC 

double-site mutant could not be further modified with PMA or EGF-R (Figure 4.3A). When the 

effect of various PMA concentrations on endogenous and overexpressed Pcyt2α was examined 

(Figure 4.3B), PMA strongly stimulated endogenous activity with maximal ~7-fold activation at 

100 nM of PMA under serum-deficient conditions. The activity of the over-expressed Pcyt2  

was ~4-fold above the endogenous level, and showed no further activation with PMA (Figure 

Figure 4.2. Characterization of PKC-regulated phosphorylation and enzyme activity. (A) 

Mutations reduced Pcyt2α phosphorylation. Immunoprecipitated (IP) WT-Pcyt2  and  mutated 

proteins were were subjected to  immunoblotting using anti-
P
Ser (top).  Blots were probed with 

anti-V5 to assess the level of the expressed proteins (bottom). (B). Mutations reduced Pcyt2 

activity.  In vitro activity of Pcyt2  and Pcyt2  mutants was performed using lysates from 

cells transfected with the indicated Pcyt2  construct, as described in the Methodology. Student 

t-test was performed to compare the activity of each mutant against the wild type enzyme. 

Results are means +/-S.D. of three independent experiments; P <0.001 (***). 

Figure 4.2. 
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4.3B). This is not surprising since the over-expressed Pcyt2  was already phosphorylated under 

serum-deficient conditions, including both PKC sites, as established by multiple MS analyses 

described earlier. 

 

 

 

Figure 4.3. Effect of pharmacological tretments on phosphorylation and activity. (A) 

Decreased phosphorylation of the PKC double site mutant. MCF7 cells were transiently 

transfected with V5/His-tagged-WT or Pcyt2  PKC site double mutant (S215.223A). Cells were 

cultured in serum-deficient medium for 24h and subsequently treated for 2h with an activator 

(PMA) and an inhibitor (EGF-R) of PKCs as indicated. Subsequent immunoprecipitation was 

performed using anti-V5 antibody.  Phosphorylation level was detected by immunoblotting with 

p-Ser antibody (top). Anti-V5 antibody (bottom) was used to confirm protein expression. (B) 

Stimulatory effect of PMA on Pcyt2 activity. MCF7 cells were transiently transfected with 

empty vector (endogenous) or V5/His-tagged-Pcyt2  (overexpressed) as indicated. Cells were 

cultured in serum-deficient medium for 24h and subsequently treated for 2h with 25-1000 nM 

PMA. Subsequently, in vitro activity assays were performed using cell lysates, as described in 

the ―Materials and methods‖. Results are means +/- S.D. of two independent experiments; P 

<0.05 (*), P <0.01 (**).  Student t-test was performed to compare the activity of the indicated 

variables in each treatment category as indicated. 

Figure 4.3. 
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4.4.7 The effect of PKC site mutations on PE synthesis 
 

The effect of Pcyt2α mutations on PE synthesis by the CDP-ethanolamine–Kennedy pathway is 

shown in Figure 4.4A. Transfected cells were radiolabeled with [
14

C]ethanolamine, and its 

incorporation into newly synthesized PE was determined. Data showed that the reduction in PE 

synthesis (Figure 4.4A) was similar to the reduction in Pcyt2 activity (Figure 4.2B). Therefore, 

we concluded that the mutation of αSer-215 and αSer-223 significantly impacted the enzyme 

phosphorylation and activity, showing that both sites are important for regulation by serum 

deficiency. Interestingly, the double mutant showed a maximal reduction in phosphorylation that, 

however, did not further suppress the enzyme activity and PE synthesis, suggesting that the two 

PKC sites were not synergistically regulated and are likely independent.  

 

4.4.8 Pcyt2  mutants do not support cell growth 
 

Regulation of Pcyt2 activity by PKC , which has been reported to have a role in  breast cancer 

cells proliferation (122), suggests that the stimulation of Pcyt2  and PE synthesis under serum-

deficiency (15) may be important in supporting the cancer cell growth and survival.  We have 

previously showed that the endogenous Pcyt2 activity was elevated and supported the MCF-7 

cell proliferation under serum-deficient conditions (15). To test the ability of Pcyt2  

phosphorylation mutants to interfere with the cell proliferation, MCF-7 cells were transfected 

with wild-type or the phosphorylation site mutants and cell growth was monitored under serum 

deficient conditions. The overexpressed Pcyt2  increased the growth further by additional 

stimulation of membrane PE synthesis (15). Overexpressed mutated proteins did not stimulate 

cell growth and were toxic at longer times (Figure 4.4B). The observed effect on cell 
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proliferation was concomitant with the decrease in PE synthesis under the same conditions 

(Figure 4.4A).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.4. The effect of PKC site mutations on PE synthesis and cell proliferation (A) 

Transfected cells were radiolabeled with 
14

C-ethanolamine and PE synthesis was measured, 

normalized to the total protein level, adjusted for expression efficiency (bottom), and 

represented relative to that of WT Pcyt2 .  Data are means +/- S.D. of three individual 

experiments; P <0.05 (*),P <0.01 (**) (B) MCF-7 cells were transfected with the appropriate 

plasmid (empty vector(mock), Pcyt2α, S215A. S223A or S215.223A) in the absence of 

serum. Viability test was performed at the indicated time points (0-72h) to quantify changes 

in cell proliferation. Data shown are means ± SD of three independent experiments. 

Figure 4.4. 
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Under conditions of serum/nutrient deprivation, cell growth is typically supported by the process 

of autophagy (51, 123). Hence, we further tested contribution of autophagy to the observed 

changes in PE synthesis and cell proliferation.We previously showed that Pcyt2 could increase 

the supply of PE for LC3-I lipidation during induction of autophagy (50, 51) which could 

stimulate cell growth (Figure 4.4B). The main event in the autophagy is a covalent attachment of 

PE to the autophagy-specific marker LC3-I (lipidation), to form the PE-bound LC3-II. Therefore 

we tested if the overexpressed Pcyt2  increased the MCF7 cell growth by stimulating the LC3-I 

lipidation.  We monitored the content of LC3-I (PE free form) and LC3-II (PE bound form) by 

western blotting (Figure 4.5).  Expression of Pcyt2  did not increase the LC3 lipidation neither 

after 24h (LC3II/LC3I ratio in mock vs Pcyt2α was 1.14:1.06) nor 48h (LC3II/LC3I ratio in 

mock vs Pcyt2α was 0.98:1.01) (Figure 4.5). We concluded that the increased Pcyt2 activity 

observed in serum-deficient cells (15) stimulated the cell growth by increasing the membrane PE 

formation (15) without additional effects on cell renewal by autophagy. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.5. Expression of Pcyt2α did not alter LC3 lipidation.  Transfections of MCF-7 cells 

with WT-Pcyt2  for 24h or 48h did not modify the LC3-II/LC3-I ratio as detected by 

immunoblotting with LC3-specific antibody in the absence of serum.  

 

Figure  4.5. 
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4.4.9 The identification of a centrally located Pcyt2 phosphorylation region 
 

To determine the location of the common and isoform-specific phosphorylation sites in the Pcyt2 

tertiary structure, we mapped them onto the solved crystal structure of the human Pcyt2 , 

available in the protein data bank (PDB code: 3elb). The human (NP_002852) and murine 

(EDL34775.1) Pcyt2  sequences are 92% identical and all of the phosphorylation sites we have 

identified are conserved between the two species. Comparison of the sequences of murine 

Pcyt2  and human Pcyt2  is shown in Figure 4. 6A along with the identified phosphorylation 

sites via MS and the secondary structure motifs obtained from the Pcyt2β cristal structure (PDB: 

3elb). As shown in Figure 4.6B, Pcyt2 is comprised of two nearly identical α/β Rossman folds, 

each composed of five β-strands (β1-β5) and six α-helices. Other cytidylyltransferases including 

CTP:phosphocholine cytidylyltransferase (Pcyt1/CCT) or CTP: phosphoglycerol 

cytidylyltransferase (GCT) contain one α/β Rossman fold, and one catalytic domain.  Two 

monomers of CCT or GCT associate to form a dimer that is analogous to the Pcyt2 monomer 

with its two catalytic domains (124-126).   Figure 4.6A also highlights the linker segment that 

connects the two catalytic folds.  In the solved structure of human Pcyt2 , 30 residues of this 57-

residue segment were unresolved, as indicated by the broken line. This unresolved region 

includes the -specific 18mer motif.  From residue 187 to 212 the Pcyt2  structure is ordered, 

including a short helix ( F) that makes contact with the C-cat domain. Our phospho-site 

mapping indicated that all phosphorylated sites cluster within the linker area or at sites proximal 

to it in the tertiary structure (residues βS-145, βT-146, and βT-147 in N-cat, and residues βS-197, 

βS-205, and βS-282 in C-cat (Figure 4.6B).  
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Figure 4.6.  The structure elements and new phosphorylation domains. (A) The sequence 

alignment of murine Pcyt2  (UniProt Q922E4) and human Pcyt2β (UniProt Q99447), is 

displayed. The structural elements for the human beta isoform were obtained from PDB code 

3elb. N- and C-domains contain identical Rossmann folds of six helices ( A to E) and five beta 

sheets (β1 to β5); (h are -helix residues and s are β-strand residues); The area unresolved in the 

Pcyt2β crystal is inside the boxed sequence, indicated by a dashed line, and includes the -

specific peptide (grey box).  The identified phosphorylated residues are shown for mPcyt2  in 

red and for mPcyt2β in blue.  

Figure 4.6. 
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(B) Phosphorylation sites mapped onto the solved structure of Pcyt2β. The image of human 

Pcyt2β (Protein Data Bank code: 3elb) was prepared using Pymol. The N-terminal catalytic 

domain is blue and the C-terminal catalytic domain is grey. A CMP ligand in stick representation 

occupies the active site of the C-cat domain. The linker region connecting the two domains is 

highlighted red.  The side-chains of the phosphorylated residues are shown as spheres (carbon, 

green; oxygen, red); the numbering is for Pcyt2  (Pcy2  numbering in parenthesis). The broken 

line denotes the portion of the linker that is unresolved in 3elb, and is not to scale.  The 

unresolved segment contains residues 157–186 in Pcyt2β and residues 157-203 in Pcyt2α; it 

houses phosphorylation sites at residues 157, 162, 167, and 168 in -β and residues 192 and 195 

in Pcyt2α.   
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4.5 Discussion 
 

For optimal PE synthesis by the CDP-ethanolamine pathway, Pcyt2 catalytic function must be 

precisely controlled. However, relatively little is known about the regulation of the activity of 

Pcyt2 in cells. Studies described here examine the regulation of Pcyt2 by phosphorylation and 

for the first time demonstrate distinct phosphorylation properties of two Pcyt2 isoforms.  We 

established the isoform-specific and PKC-mediated phosphorylations that can regulate Pcyt2  

activity. Findings presented in this study clearly distinguish the regulation of Pcyt2 from the 

regulation of structurally and functionally similar CTP-phosphocholine cytidylyltransferase 

(Pcyt1, CCT) from the CDP-choline branch of the Kennedy pathway (124, 126). 

4.5.1 Pcyt2  is a physiological target of PKC 
 

The PKC family of serine/threonine kinases has been reported to regulate PE synthesis and 

cancer cell growth. DAG and phorbol esters increase the rate of PE synthesis (13) and based on 

the metabolite pool sizes and the enzyme activity the regulation of the CDP-ethanolamine  

pathway has been determined to be predominantly mediated at the level of Pcyt2 (14, 127, 128).  

PMA stimulation of PE synthesis is accomplished through the stimulation of Pcyt2 activity as 

well as by the increase in the cellular content of the substrates, ethanolamine (13) and DAG (14). 

PE synthesis and Pcyt2 activity are both impaired in PMA-resistant cells (127, 128). Phorbol 

esters were shown to target two different PKC isozymes in MCF-7 cells, PKC-βI/II for the 

stimulation of PE synthesis and PKCα for the stimulation of PE degradation (14).  PKCα has 

been strongly implicated in breast cancer development (122). Our lab previously provided 

evidence that part of the cancer cell defense mechanism against unfavorable growth conditions 

of serum deficiency includes the stimulation of Pcyt2α activity by phosphorylation and increased 
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membrane PE synthesis (15) . Here we demonstrated that the increased phosphorylation and 

activity of endogenous Pcyt2 was strongly attributed to the increased activity of PKC.  The PKC 

activator PMA increased while PKC inhibitors decreased enzyme phosphorylation and activity in 

a dose-dependent manner (16). Our group previously established that Pcyt2α is a physiological 

target of conventional PKCs (16). The MS analysis identified two PKC consensus site 

phosphorylations in Pcyt2  at αS-215 and αS-223. Those residues were specifically 

phosphorylated under serum-deficient conditions when the enzyme was more active. In vitro 

analysis showed that Pcyt2α was a better substrate for PKC  than for PKC I and PKC II and 

the phosphorylation of αS-215 with PKCα was confirmed by MS (16). Phosphorylation at αS-

223 appeared to be an independent target of phosphorylation by other PKCs since this site was 

phosphorylated in serum deficiency but it was not found to be phosphorylated by PKCα (16).  

Importantly, a regulatory role for PKC phosphorylation at the consensus sites was suggested by 

the inhibition of PE synthesis and/or enzymatic activity when phosphorylation was blocked by 

mutations at these sites. 

4.5.2 What is the link between phosphorylation in the linker segment and Pcyt2 enzyme 

activity? 
 

Four phosphorylation sites identified in the linker region were found within the structurally 

unresolved portion, thus we do not know how their phosphorylation status could precisely impact 

catalytic activity. However, it has been previously showed that the linker S
192 

and S
195

 double 

conservative mutations reduce the enzyme activity and PE synthesis (121). The sites in the 

ordered portion of the linker include both PKC-directed sites S-215 and S-223 ( S-205).  

These sites are located at the start and at the end of the helical segment ( F) of the linker (Figure 

4.6).  Phosphorylation could affect the ordering of this helix, which is situated near the interface 
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between the two catalytic folds, making contacts with helices A and C of N-cat and helix C 

of C-cat. This in turn could impact on cooperativity between active sites (37). 

4.5.3 Pcyt2  phosphorylation pattern includes the signature motif RTQGVSTT 
 

In contrast to Pcy2 , Pcyt2β was not directly phosphorylated with PKCα and the consensus βS-

197 (corresponding to αS-215) and βS-205 (corresponding to αS-223) phosphorylation was not 

regulated by serum deficiency as strongly as in Pcyt2 . The lack of activation of these sites in 

Pcyt2β possibly contributed to the earlier established  reduction in  activity of Pcyt2β relative to 

Pcyt2  (26) . While the N-terminal domain of Pcyt2  was not found phosphorylated under any 

experimental conditions, Pcyt2β was specifically phosphorylated at three N-cat sites located 

within a cytidylyltransferase family signature motif 
139

RTQGVSTT
147

.  Residues 145-147 are at 

the start of helix E.  In GCT and CCT crystal structures this portion of helix E makes several 

contacts with CTP or CDP-choline (124, 125). Hence, helix E has been suggested as a potential 

target for regulation in other cytidylyltransferases (124, 126). Therefore Pcyt2β S-145, T-146 

and T-147 phosphorylations could directly modify contribution of αE helix to the active site and 

the progress of the reaction.  The Pcyt2β phosphorylation sites in helix E are potential targets of 

CK2-mediated phosphorylation. CK2 is, however, constitutively active in different cellular 

compartments and has been frequently associated with regulation of nuclear proteins. Both Pcyt2 

proteins predominantly localize in the cytoplasm and it is not clear how CK2 would specifically 

phosphorylate Pcyt2β under serum deficient conditions. Therefore, a goal of future studies could 

be to better understand the specific role of the CK2 signaling in αE phosphorylation and Pcyt2β 

function. 
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To conclude, this study provides a novel characterization of Pcyt2 phosphorylation. Both 

isoforms undergo elevated phosphorylation in serum deprivation, suggesting that Pcyt2 

regulation is dependent on cell growth and nutritional conditions. The existence of PKC 

regulated phosphorylation of Pcyt2 , and the specific phosphorylation of the important Pcyt2β 

cytidylyltransferase motif, suggests that different mechanisms of regulation may control the 

activity of individual isoforms under serum-deficient conditions. Our data support the notion that 

the majority of phosphorylations are restricted to the central linker region and flanking segments. 

Phosphorylation in the linker area is generally accompanied with stimulation of enzyme activity. 

As the linker is a distinct structural feature of Pcyt2, it may have evolved as a discrete regulatory 

region to control the enzyme‘s catalytic function by phosphorylation.    
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CHAPTER FIVE 

CYTO-NUCLEAR PARTITIONING OF 

CTP:PHOSPHOETHANOLAMINE CYTIDYLYLTRANSFERASE ALPHA 
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5.1 Abstract 
 

Pcyt2 is a rate-limiting enzyme of the only route of de novo PE synthesis. There are 3 known 

Pcyt2 isoforms, Pcyt2α, Pcytβ and Pcyt2γ. Pcyt2α and Pcytβ are catalytically active enzymes 

while Pcyt2γ represents catalytically inactive dominant negative isoform. We identified a 

putative nuclear localization signal (NLS),
 
α-343/β-325

PKRRGIF
α-349/ β-331

, in the C-terminal domain 

of the active isoforms (-α and -β), but not in Pcyt2γ isoform that has a completely different C-

terminal domain. Here we report that despite the presence of the NLS only ~10% of the 

overexpressed Pcyt2α localized to the nucleus. Furthermore, deletion of the putative NLS in 

Pcyt2α did not change its cyto-nuclear distribution showing that the NLS sequence is not crucial 

for the import into the nucleus. On the other hand, approximately 35% of Pcyt2γ was localized in 

the nuclear compartment. In addition, we examined a potential interference of Pcyt2γ with the 

CDP-choline branch of the Kennedy pathway. Radiolabeling experiments revealed that Pcyt2γ is 

not affecting de novo PC synthesis when overexpressed in COS-7 cells. We postulate that 

nuclear sequestration of Pcyt2γ could serve to control the activity of the active predominantly 

cytosolic Pcyt2α and -β isoforms.  
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5.2 Introduction 
 

PE is the most abundant lipid in the inner layer of cellular membranes. The only rout of de novo 

PE synthesis is the CDP-ethanolamine pathway Kennedy pathway which is quantitatively the 

most important route of PE sypply in mammalian cells (129). 

Alternative splicing has an important role in the production of multiple isoforms of 

cytidylyltransferases in both the CDP-ethanolamine and CDP-choline pathways. There are 

three known Pcyt2 isoforms Pcyt2α, Pcyt2β and recently discovered murine Pcyt2γ isoform. 

All Pcyt2 isoforms are products of alternative splicing of the same gene. Pcyt2α and –β are 

catalytically active (26), while Pcyt2γ lacks catalytic activity and exhibits dominant negative 

properties (130). Unlike CTP:phosphocholine cytidylyltransferase (Pcyt1, CCT), the analogous 

enzyme of the CDP-choline pathway which controls de novo PC production, Pcyt2 has not 

been studied as extensively. In contrast to CCT, the sub-cellular localization of Pcyt2 has not 

been firmly established. Functional motifs that are conserved in Pcyt2 and CCT include the 

CTP binding motif HXGH, the signature motif RT(E/Q)GIST(T/S) and the dimerization motif
 

(R/K)(Y/W)VDEV(I/V) (97-99, 103). Pcyt2α and -β have two catalytic domains, each 

containing one HXGH motif. There are 3 know CCT isoforms. The most thoroughly studied 

CCT isoform CCTα is a product of Pcyt1a gene, while CCTβ1 and CCTβ2 are splice variants 

of Pcyt1b gene (131). CCT isoforms and Pcyt2γ contain only one cytidylyltransferase domain 

which includes one HXGH motif. Despite the presence of the conserved motifs, Pcyt2γ does 

not metabolize P-etn, yet it seems to retain the dimerization properties and exhibits a dominant 

negative effect on Pcyt2α (130). 
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Studies of CCTα sub-cellular localization revealed the presence of the N-terminal NLS and 

predominantly nuclear localization of this enzyme in most (132-136), but not all cell types 

(137, 138). Membrane binding, intracellular mobility and phosphorylatin were found to have 

major roles in activity of this enzyme (133, 136, 139, 140). Synthesis of PC has been proposed 

to be a checkpoint in the cell cycle which controls cell death and proliferation (141). Hence, 

deregulation of phospholipid synthesis may lead to neoplastic transformation. For instance, 

cancer cells may adapt to overcome this checkpoint by enhancing overall lipogenic capacity by 

increased synthesis of fatty acids, sterols, and phospholipids (141). Localization of CCT has a 

crucial role in the enzyme‘s activity and maintenance of phospholipid homeostasis.  On the 

other hand, initial studies of Pcyt2 localization suggested that unlike CCT, Pcyt2 is mainly 

cytosolic and it is not associated with cellular organelles (10). A study on ultrastructural 

localization, however, revealed that Pcyt2 was not randomly distributed in liver cells (18). 

Pcyt2 was found concentrated in cisternae of the rough endoplasmic reticulum (RER), while 

nuclei, mitochondria and peroxisomes were only marginally labeled for Pcyt2 (18).  In 

Plasmodium berghei, Pcyt2 was found to be localized in the cytosol only (19).  This bimodal 

Pcyt2 distribution, the cytosolic and the ER bound, was suggested to be an efficient way for 

channeling CDP-Etn to EPT (an integral ER protein) for the terminal step of PE formation in 

the Kennedy pathway (20).  Similar studies, however, remained limited, and in the light of 

existence of multiple Pcyt2 isoforms we conducted a study of intracellular distribution of 

Pcyt2α (which contains a putative C-terminal NLS) and Pcyt2γ (which has a distinct C-

terminal domain without a conventional NLS). 
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5.3 Materials and Methods 
 

5.3.1 Construction of Pcyt2α nuclear localization signal mutant  
 

Pcyt2α-myc-His  wild-type plasmid (26) was used as a template to generate the mutant with 

deleted putative NLS, Pcyt2α-∆-
 343

PKRRGIF
349

-myc-His. The following primers were used: 5'-

ctgacccctaccaggagtatcagattgacagtgg-3' and 5'-ccactgtcaatctgatactcctggtaggggtcag-3'. PCR 

amplification was carried out using Pfu DNA polymerase for 16 cycles with a 30s denaturation 

at 95°C, 1min annealing at 52°C and 72°C extension for 7 min. Final extension was carried out 

at 72°C for 10min. Subsequently, the mutated products were digested with DpnI for 1h at 37°C 

to remove the parental methylated DNA (obtained using DH5α competent Escherichia coli) and 

transformed into XL1 blue competent E.coli. Plasmids were purified with Qiagen kits, and 

succesfull deletion was confirmed by sequencing (Genomic facility, University of Guelph). 

5.3.2 Cell culture,  transfections and fractionantion 
 

COS-7 cells were grown in Dulbecco‘s Modified Eagle‘s Medium (DMEM, Life technologies) 

supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum at 37
o
C in a humidified 5% CO2 atmosphere. Tagged 

Pcyt2 cDNA constructs, Pcyt2α-Myc-His (26), NLS mutant Pcyt2α-∆343-349-Myc-His,
 
and 

Pcyt2γ-Xpress-His (130) were used for transfections. COS-7 cells grown in 60-mm plates were 

transfected with 5μg of the desired plasmid in serum-free media, using 20μl of Lipofectamine 

2000 (Invitrogen). Cellular fractionation was done 24h after transfections using NE-PER Nuclear 

and Cytoplasmic Extraction Kit (Pierce) as per manufacturer‘s instructions with one 

modification:  prior to the addition of nuclear extraction reagent (NER buffer), the nuclear pellet 

was washed four times with sterile PBS to remove any traces of cytosolic components. Cytosolic 

and nuclear fraction were immediately used for immunoblotting or stored at -80°C. 
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5.3.3 Immunoblotting  
 

Recombinant Pcyt2 proteins were separated by 12% SDS-PAGE, transferred to polyvinylidene 

difluoride membranes (PVDF), blocked with 5% milk and immunoblotted ( 4°C, o/n)  with an 

appropriate antibody in 5% BSA. A 1:2500 dilution of Anti-Myc (Invitrogen) or Anti-Xpress 

(Invitrogen) was used to detect Pcyt2α or Pcyt2γ, respectively. Subsequently, PVDF membranes 

were washed for 30 min at RT in PBS-T, incubated for 1 h at RT with a goat anti-mouse-HRP 

conjugate (Promega) diluted 1:10 000 in 5% milk, and washed for 45 min at RT in PBS-T.  HRP 

signals were developed using Enhanced Chemiluminescence Detection Reagent (Sigma) and 

visualized on an X-ray film.   

5.3.4 Cells radiolabelling and thin-layer chromatography 
 

COS-7 cells were grown in 60-mm dishes were transfected with with either an empty vector or 

Pcyt2γ-Xpress-His in serum-free media, using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen). Twenty-four 

hours after transfection cells were labeled with 2μCi of [methyl-
3
H] -choline chloride for 3h. 

Radiolabeled lipid and water-soluble fractions were separated by the method of Bligh and Dyer. 

Water soluble intermediates of the CDP-choline pathway including choline, phosphocholine and  

CDP-Choline  were separated  on silica gel G plates in a solvent system of 

ethanol/water/ammonia (48:95:7). The appropriate spots were visualized using phosphomolybdic 

acid in chloloform-ethanol (1:1) + 1% stannous chloride, scraped and analyzed using liquid 

scintillation counter (LSC). Detection of radiolabled [
3
H]-PC was performed directly from the 

chloroform fraction by LSC. 
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5.3.5 Statistical analysis  
 

Statistical analysis was performed using Graph Pad Prism software. Densitometry analysis was 

performed by Image J software. Student t-test was used for the pair-wise comparisons. All 

experiments were carried out at least in triplicate and the measurements were expressed as means 

± SD. Differences were considered significant at P≤ 0.05. 
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5.4 Results 
 

5.4.1 Pcyt2α is predominantly localized in cytoplasm. NLS motif 
343

PKRRGIF
349 

is not 

crucial for nuclear localization 
 

Three dimensional structure of Pcyt2 can be depicted by two nearly identical α/β Rossman folds, 

each composed of five β-strands and six α-helices (Figure 5.1B). Both, N- and C-terminal 

catalytic domain contain one catalytic site including a conserved HXGH motif. Other 

cytidylyltransferases such as CTP:phosphocholine cytidylyltransferase (CCT) and Pcyt2γ contain 

one α/β Rossman fold which includes one catalytic domain. 30 residues of the 57-residue long 

linker segment are unresolved in the cristal structure of human Pcyt2  (PDB code: 3elb). This 

unresolved portion is indicated by red and the broken line in the 3D model of Pcyt2α, and 

coloured red in the 3D model of Pcyt2γ. Both models were created using SWISS-MODEL, 

protein structure homology-modelling server, accessible via the ExPASy web server (Figure 5. 

1). Crystallographically resolved structure of human Pcyt2β isoform (PDB:3elb) was used as a 

template for modeling. The linker region between the two catalytic domains includes the -

specific 18mer motif (not present in Pcyt2 ) that is entirely encoded by Exon 7(180-197) (Figure 

5. 1A). A shown in Figure 5.1, Pcyt2γ (301aa) maintains the first cytidylyltransferase α/β 

Rossman fold including the N-terminus 
35

HYGH motif and parts of the central linker region 

including the Exon7 of Pcyt2α (130). Pcyt2γ lacks the C-terminal cytidylyltransferase domain 

present in Pcyt2α. Instead, Pcyt2γ  has new 104aa residues forming the C-terminal tail (red in 

Figure 5.1A and B). We have previously shown that Pcyt2γ is not catalytically active due to the 

lack of the second catalytic domain (Chapter 3) (130). However, Pcyt2γ exhibits dominant 

negative properties over Pcyt2α (Chapter 3) (130). On the other hand, the N-terminal domain of 

Pcyt2α, -β and γ is identical. In addition to HYGH catalytic motif, cytidylyltransferase  signiture 
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motif (
139

RTQGVSTT), and dimerization motif (
84

KWVDEVV)  are all conserved in this 

domain. Unlike in Pcyt2γ, the C-terminal domain of Pcyt2α contains a sequence composed of 

basic amino acids (
343

PKRRGIF
349

). This sequence is typically present in SV40 NLS containing 

proteins that recognize a major binding site of importin α, which subsequently mediates nuclear 

import of proteins containing the classical nuclear localization signals (NLSs) (142).  

 

In order to study the importance of the putative NLS we have applied an in situ mutagenesis 

approach to delete the putative importin α binding motif (
343

PKRRGIF
349

) from Pcyt2α and 

obtain the Pcyt2α-∆343-349 mutant. We expressed WT-Pcyt2α and Pcyt2α-∆343-349 plasmids 

in COS-7 cells and preformed cyto-nuclear fractionation and immunobloting. As shown in 

Figure 5.2A nearly 90% of the overexpressed Pcyt2α was detected in the cytosolic fraction. 

However, deletion of NLS did not change localization of Pcyt2α showing that the deleted 

heptapeptide is not critical for nuclear partitioning of Pcyt2α. 
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N-Domain                          Linker                         C-Domain

21                                                            156                                 231                        368                       404

180 – 197 of Exon 7

343PKRRGIF349Pcyt2 

21  156 301

Pcyt2 γ 291RGD293

A

B

Pcyt2 γ
Pcyt2 

N

N

C

C

343-349

291-293

 

 

 

Figure 5.1. Structure of Pcyt2α and Pcyt2γ proteins. A. Structural similarities and differences 

between Pcyt2α and Pcyt2γ. While both isoforms have identical N-terminal domain and part of 

the linker region encoded by exon 7, C-terminal domains are different. A putative basic amino 

acid containing nuclear localization sequence is present in the fourth helix of the second  Pcyt2α 

(
343

PKRRGIF
349

) and absent in Pcyt2γ. A distinctive feature of C-terminal end of Pcyt2γ is an 

integrin binding motif (
291

RGD
293

) that has been proposed to have nuclear localization propeties. 

B. Protein Modeling of Pcyt2 isofroms Pcyt2α is comprised of two nearly identical α/β Rossman 

folds (building two domains), each composed of five β-strands and six α-helices. Pcyt2γ is 

composed of one α/β Rossman fold composed of five β-strands and seven α-helices. Structurally 

unresolved portions are colored red in Pcyt2α and Pcyt2γ. Unresolved region encoded by Exon 7 

in Pcyt2α is added as a dashed red line. The seventh predicted (unresolved) α-helix in Pcyt2γ is 

coloured red. It contains 
293

RGD
297

 motif.  

 

Figure 5.1. 
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Figure 5. 2. Cyto-nuclear partitioning of Pcyt2α, Pcyt2α-∆343-349 mutant and Pcyt2γ. 
(A,B) Representative immunoblots. Cellular fractionation was performed 24h after transfections 

and both cytosolic and nuclear fractions were subjected to immunobloting using Anti-Myc or 

Anti-Xpress antibody, to detect Pcyt2α or Pcyt2γ, respectively. Beta-tubulin was used to ensure 

that there was no cross-contamination between the cytosolic and the nuclear fraction.(C,D) 

Image J Densitometric analysis. Approximately 90 percent of the overexpressed Pcyt2α localized 

to the cytosolic fraction. Deletion of the  
343

PKRRGIF
349 

sequence did not significantly alter 

cyto-nuclear partitioning of Pcyt2α. Sixty five percent of Pcyt2γ was detected in the cytosolic, 

while ~35% partitioned to the nucleus. All experiments were performed at least in triplicate. 

Figure 5.2. 

A B 

C D 
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5.4.2 Pcyt2γ is present in the cytosolic and the nuclear compartment  
 

Since no classical NLS was identified in Pcyt2γ, our initial hypothesis was that this isoform 

would be exclusively cytosolic. Surprisingly, significant amounts of overexpressed Pcyt2γ were 

detected in the nucleus (Figure 5.2B). Since, the N-terminal catalytic domain and parts of the 

linker region are identical in Pcyt2α and Pcyt2γ, we hypothesize that structural differences in the 

new sequence in the C-teminal end could be responsible for the more prominent nuclear presence 

of Pcyt2γ. A tripeptide sequence present in Pcyt2γ has been previously suggested to have nuclear 

localization properties 
293

RGD
297

 (143, 144).  RGD containing peptides have been a subject of 

investigations due to their ability to interact with integrins which may facilitate protein delivery 

into the cells (143, 145). Interestingly, RGD conaining peptides have been shown to induce 

apoptosis in some cancer cells (146, 147). Hence, future work should examine functional 

significance of the RGD motif in Pcyt2γ, the only known cytidylyltransferase with dominant 

negative properties.  

5.4.3 Pcyt2γ does not interfere with the CDP-choline pathway of PC production 
 

The sequences that are the most important for the cytidylyltransferase function are conserved in 

Pcyt1 (CCT) and Pcyt2 (97-99, 103). Like CCT1 Pcyt2γ variant is a single-domain 

cytidylyltransferase that contains the CTP binding site (
35

HYGH), the dimerization motif 

(
84

KWVDEVV) and the cytidylyltransferase signature motif (
139

RTQVSTT) (130). Pcyt2γ does 

not function as a CDP-ethanolamine cytidylyltransferase (130). PC/PE ratio is known to be of a 

great importance for the maintenance of the cellular phospholipid homeostasis. Phospholipid 

production is significantly influenced by the CDP-choline and CDP-ethanolamine pathways that 

share substrates including ATP, CTP and DAG (Chapter 1). Hence, these anabolic pathways may 
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be connected to maintain this ratio through still unestablished mechanisms. CCT isoform, CCTα 

has been shown to be a nuclear enzyme in many cell trypes (132-136). Due to the conserved 

domain similarity between CCTα and Pcyt2γ including the dimerization motif, we tested a 

potential interference of Pcyt2γ with the CDP-choline Kennedy pathway. Neither the formation 

of the water soluble intermediates nor the final product (PC) of the CDP-choline Kennedy 

pathway was significantly altered in Pcyt2γ transfected cells (Figure 5.3). Hence, despite the 

conserved cytidylyltransferase domains and potential for dimerization which is crucial for 

function of CCTs, Pcyt2γ does not seem to affect CCT function or PC synthesis.  
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Figure 5. 3. Pcyt2γ does not interfere with the CDP-choline Kennedy pathway. Twenty-four 

hours after transfection with empty vector or Pcyt2γ-Xpress-His plasmid cells were labeled with 

[3H]-Choline for 3h. Radiolabeled lipid and water-soluble fractions were separated and  resolved 

as described in methodology. Nether the intermediates of the CDP-choline pathway including 

(A) choline, (B) phosphocholine and (C) CDP-Choline nor (D) PC were  significantly altered by 

Pcyt2γ. All experiments were performed in triplicate. Student T-test was performed at P≤ 0.05.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5.3. 

A B 

C D 
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5.5 Discussion 

 

Pcyt2 and CCT control the rate limiting steps of two analogous biochemical pathways involved 

in the de novo production of two major phospholipids in mammalian cells. Alternative 

splicing, regulation by phosphorylation and differential sub-cellular compartmentalization of 

different isoforms are all implicated in the regulation of both enzymes. Despite conservation of 

the major functional motifs including the CTP binding motif, cytidylyltransferase signature 

motif and the dimerization motif, regulation of these enzymes differs at multiple levels. The 

ultimate effects of these regulatory mechanisms on the activity and de novo phospholipid 

synthesis are often substantially different which may implicate that Pcyt2 and CCT have 

evolved to acquire distinctive properties through the selective pressure which favored the 

maintenance of the constant PC/PE ratio via opposing regulation of activity of the rate limiting 

regulatory enzymes through the conserved molecular mechanisms. For instance, it has been 

demonstrated that phosphorylation of CCT results in decreased activity (133) and PC 

synthesis, while the same posttranslational modification was demonstrated to have the opposite 

effect on Pcyt2 activity and PE synthesis (16).  Another example is the effect of bioactive 

lipids such as liver X receptor agonists (e.g. 25-hydroxycholesterol (25-OH)). While 25-OH 

increases PtdCho synthesis in CHO cells as a result of CCTα translocation and activation at the 

nuclear envelope (148) (149), the same compound was shown to transcriptionaly inhibit Pcyt2 

and consequently PE synthesis (30, 31). Furthermore, while membrane binding stimulates 

CCT‘s catalytic activity, Pcyt2 is fully functional as a soluble cytosolic protein. As shown by 

the previous studies (10, 18, 19) and further supported by this work, Pcyt2α predominantly 

resides in the cytosol, while the majority of CCTα pool resides within the nucleus (132-136) 
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and is activated by membrane binding within the nucleus (150, 151)  or in the cytoplasm upon 

increased need for PC synthesis (139, 140) (e.g. lipid droplet expansion (152)).  

Intracellular mobility of Pcyt2 is largely unexplored. This work shows that Pcyt2α mainly 

localizes in the cytosol, while Pcyt2γ resides in both the cytosolic and nuclear compartments. It 

is tempting to speculate what could be the role of the nuclear vs cytosolic pool of Pcyt2γ. We 

excluded the possibility that Pcyt2γ may interfere with CCT function and de novo PC synthesis. 

As shown in Chapter 3, Pcty2γ exhibits dominant negative properties over catalytically active 

cytosolic Pcyt2α (130). Hence, nuclear sequestration of Pcyt2γ and subsequent release to the 

cytosol may represent a mechanism that controls the activity of Pcyt2α isoform and perhaps 

Pcyt2β in the PE synthesis pathway, but not CCT in the PC anabolic pathway.  

A distinctive structural characteristic of Pcyt2γ in comparison to Pcyt2α is its C-terminal domain 

that contains the RGD motif (Figure 5.1), which was initially discovered as a sequence involved 

in integrin binding. This motif was found to have nuclear localization properties and RGD-

containing peptides have been reported to have anti-neoplastic features (146)(153). Whether or 

not the RGD motif has a role in nuclear translocation of Pcyt2γ remains to be in determined. Due 

to the inhibitory effect of Pcyt2γ on Pcyt2α (130) and the possibility that its RGD motif may 

facilitate transport through nuclear pore complex and perhaps trigger apoptosis, a potential 

involvement of Pcyt2γ in these processes should be examined. 
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CHAPTER 6 

GENERAL DISCUSSION AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS 
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6.1. General Discussion and Future Directions 
 

Alternative splicing was previously shown to be an evolutionarily conserved mechanism 

responsible for the production of two active isoforms (Pcyt2α and Pcyt2β) of the Pcyt2 gene (24, 

26).  The first aim of this thesis was to characterize a novel Pcyt2 splice variant that we named 

Pcyt2γ. As shown in Chapter 3 Pcyt2γ is ubiquitously expressed in adult mouse tissues and 

during development, similarly to the transcripts that translate into active isoforms Pcyt2α and 

Pcyt2β.  Based on the transcript ratio, the alternative 5` donor site splicing mechanism (Pcyt2γ) 

was more prevalent in comparison to the exon-skipping mechanism (Pcyt2β) in most adult 

mouse tissues, but not during development when the expression of both isoforms was similar. 

Pcyt2α and -β isoforms are unique cytidylyltransferases that contain two catalytic domains (each 

containing one HXGH motif ) and large repetitive sequences within the N- and C- terminal 

domain that have been proposed to have evolved through gene duplication (24, 25). On the other 

hand, classical cytidylyltransferases such as Pcyt1 (CCT) and GCT contain only one catalytic 

domain. In order to become active, a single domain cytidylyltransferases must associate into 

dimers (97, 98).  Like CCT1 and GCT, Pcyt2γ variant is a single-domain cytidylyltransferase 

that contains one putative CTP binding site (
35

HYGH), the dimerization motif (
84

KWVDEVV) 

and the cytidylyltransferase signature motif (
139

RTQVSTT). Thus our initial hypothesis was that 

Pcyt2γ may have some activity. Interestingly, Pcyt2γ was completely devoid of activity, 

demonstrating for the first time that murine Pcyt2 requires both N- and C- terminal 

cytidylyltransferases for the activity. Active Pcyt2α and –β isoforms could both theoretically fold 

as an internal and an external dimer due to the sequence similarities between the N-and C-

terminal domains (24). However, the monomeric forms of Pcyt2α and Pcyt2β have never been 

detected in appreciable quantities, eliminating the first possibility and showing that both proteins 
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predominantly associate as external homo- (α/α and β/β,~100kDa) and heterodimers (α/β, 

~100kDa) (26). Chapter 3 of this thesis demonstrates that although completely inactive, Pcyt2γ 

maintains some dimerization properties of active Pcyt2α. Pcyt2γ physically interacts with Pcyt2α 

which leads to the simultaneous reduction in the amount of both proteins and the amount of the 

productive α/α complexes, demonstrating a characteristic dominant-negative inhibitory function 

of Pcyt2γ. We proposed that (Chapter 3) Pcyt2γ interacts (i.) with Pcyt2α monomers to form 

non-functional α/  or α/( + ) complexes and/or (ii) with Pcyt2α homodimers to form higher-

order inactive aggregates. These oligomeric states lead at least in part to the proteosomal 

degradation of both interactive proteins, therefore limiting the availability of the properly folded 

functional homodimers (α/α).  

It has been previously established that the natural modification of the linker region by splicing 

(Pcyt2β is produced via exon-skipping mechanism) significantly modulates activity of murine 

Pcyt2α and β isoforms (26). In support to the previous work, Chapter 3 also reveals that the 

linker area is the main target for the regulation by different types of splicing. As further 

demonstrated in Chapter 4, this region is also the main Pcyt2 phosphorylation domain (15, 16). 

Four phosphorylation sites identified in the linker region were found within the structurally 

unresolved portion, hence, the precise impact of these phosphorylations on catalytic activity 

remains unknown. However, it was previously shown that the linker S
192 

and S
195

 double 

conservative mutations reduce the enzyme activity and PE synthesis (121). In addition, the sites 

in the ordered portion of the linker include both PKC-directed sites S-215 and S-223 ( S-

205).  As shown in Chapter 4, mutations of PKC-targeted sites in Pcyt2α decreased enzyme 

phosphorylation, activity and PE synthesis. These sites are located at the start and at the end of 

the helical segment ( F) of the linker (Chapter 4).  Phosphorylation could affect the ordering of 
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this helix, which is situated near the interface between the two catalytic folds, making contacts 

with helices A and C of N-cat and helix C of C-cat. This, in turn, could have impact on 

cooperativity between active sites (37). Hence, our data support the notion that the majority of 

phosphorylations are restricted to the central linker region and flanking segments and that 

phosphorylation in the linker area is accompanied with stimulation of enzyme activity. As the 

linker is a distinct structural feature of Pcyt2, it is possible that it may have evolved as a discrete 

regulatory region to control the enzyme‘s catalytic function by phosphorylation.   The existence 

of PKC regulated phosphorylation of Pcyt2  and the specific phosphorylation of important 

Pcyt2β cytidylyltransferase motif suggest that different mechanisms of regulation control the 

activity of individual isoforms under serum-deficient conditions.  

Regulation of Pcyt2 activity by PKC , which has been reported to have a role in breast cancer 

cell proliferation (122), suggests that the stimulation of Pcyt2  and PE synthesis under serum-

deficiency (15) may be contributing to cancer cell growth and survival.  It has been previously 

shown that the phosphorylation of the endogenous enzyme increases under serum-deficient 

conditions (15) . Hence, we hypothesized that the phosphorylation mutants will have a negative 

impact on cell proliferation. Indeed, as demonstrated in Chapter 4, expression of the 

phosphorylation mutants with impaired activity led to a significant decrease in proliferation of 

breast cancer cells. The observed effect on cell proliferation was concomitant with the decrease 

in PE synthesis under the same conditions (Chapter 4). Since it has been reported that cell 

growth can be supported by the process of autophagy under conditions of serum/nutrient 

deprivation (51, 123), we further tested the contribution of autophagy to the observed changes in 

PE synthesis and cell proliferation. We monitored the content of LC3-I (PE free form) and LC3-

II (PE bound form) by western blotting and showed that the autophagy did not contribute  to the 
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observed changes in cell growth in serum deficiency (Chapter 4). We concluded that the 

increased Pcyt2 activity observed in serum-deficient cells (15) stimulated cell growth by 

increasing the membrane PE formation (15) without additional effects on cell renewal by 

autophagy. Overall, Chaper 4 shows that post-translational modification of the linker region by 

phosphorylation can significantly alter Pcyt2 activity. In order to correctly extrapolate the results 

obtained from in vitro studies, future functional studies should take into account Pcyt2 

phosphorylation status, that has been shown to be dependent on the environmental conditions 

(15, 16), and hence may also be influencd by the expression system used to produce and study 

the recombinant Pcyt2 proteins. 

Since multiple studies have linked PKCα to enhanced proliferation there has been significant 

interest in this kinase as a potential target for cancer therapy (154). The association of PKCs to 

membranes is required for the activation of DAG/phorbol ester-regulated PKCs (154). As 

discussed in Chapter 1, DAG is a shared substrate in PE and PC Kennedy pathway and its supply 

can influence both de novo PE and de novo PC production. De novo phospholipid production has 

an important role in maintenance of cellular integrity and signaling of normal and cancer cells 

and disturbed PC/PE ratio is a hallmark of cancer cells (32). A detailed review of the available 

data regarding alteration of Pcyt2 expression in cancer has been provided in Chapter 1. As the 

only know cytidylyltransferase with dominant negative properties, Pcyt2γ may interfere with 

activity of the predominantely cytosolic Pcyt2α in cancer cells and thus reduce the ability of the 

cells to survive in the absence of serum (15). Furthermore, since de novo PE synthesis is 

necessary for progress through cell cycle, inhibition of Pcyt2α may represent a potential 

therapeutic strategy and it should be further examined. Our preliminary data using a recently 
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reported specific Pcyt2α pharmacological inhibitor meclizine (155) showed that this over-the-

counter drug has a cytotoxic effect (IC50~150μM) on 4 different cancer cell lines (Figure 6.1).  

 

A B

C D

 

Figure 6.1. Cytotoxic effect of a Pcyt2 inhibitor meclizine  (A) breast cancer (MCF-7),(B) 

prostate cancer (LnCaP), (C) neuroblastoma (SH-SY5Y), (D) normal human breast epithelial 

cell (MCF-10F) cells. Cells were plated in 96 well-plate dishes O/N and subsequently treated 

with Meclizine (0-800 μM) for 24h. Following the treatment, MTT viability test was performed 

as decrribed in the experimental section of chapter 4. Solvent alone (DMSO) was used as a 

control. 

 

According to the MTT test, only up to 20% cell remained viable after treatment with 800 μM. 

Even though the viability of the controls (with the equivalent v/v percentage of DMSO) vs 800 
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μM meclizine treated cells was similar (MCF-7, SH-SY5Y) or only ~2 fold higher (LnCap), the 

difference in the morphology of the cells was prominent (Figure 6.2). While DMSO treated cells 

appeared round, but bright, meclizine treated cells were dark and of irregular shape which may 

be a sign of the secondary necrosis. Additional analysis (e.g. Annexin-PI staining followed by 

flow cytometry) is needed to establish the point of cell cycle arrest and more precise mechanism 

of cancer cells death. Selectiveness of the drug toward the cancer cells may be tested via parallel 

experimentation with normal cell counterparts. Our preliminary data using MCF-10F cells show 

that cytotoxic effect of meclizine to these cells is ~2 times milder, even at the higher 

concentrations (Figure 6.1D). Hence, since Pcyt2γ represents a natural repressor of Pcyt2 activity 

(130), its effect on MCF-7 cells that were proposed to relay on unregulated Pcyt2 activity as a 

survival mechanism (15) and the effect on other cell types should be examined.  
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Meclizine
DMSO 

DMSO Meclizine

DMSO Meclizine

MCF-7

SH-SY5Y

LnCaP

 

Figure 6.2. Effect of meclizine on morphology of cancer cell. (A) Breast cancer (MCF-7), (B) 

Prostate cancer (LnCaP), and (C) Neuroblastoma (SH-SY5Y) cells. Cells were plated in 96 well-

plate dishes O/N and subsequently treated with Meclizine  for 24h. Depicted pictures were taken 

following the 800μM treatment. Solvent alone (DMSO) was used as a control. 

 

As shown before and supported by this work, alternative splicing, regulation by phosphorylation 

and differential sub-cellular compartmentalization of different isoforms are all implicated in the 

regulation of enzymes involved in de novo PE and PC synthesis. Synthesis of PC was suggested 

to be a checkpoint in the cell cycle that controls cell death and proliferation (141). Cancer cells 

adapt to overcome this checkpoint by enhancing lipogenesis via increased synthesis of fatty 

(A)  MCF-7 

(B)  LnCaP 

(C) SH-SY5Y 
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acids, sterols, and phospholipids (141). For more detailed review of CCTs subcellular 

localization, activity and involvement in PC synthesis, the reader is reffered to Appendix 2 of 

this thesis. In contrast to CCT, intracellular mobility of Pcyt2 was largely unexplored. Despite 

the presence of the NLS in the C-terminal domain of Pcyt2α, we show that this enzyme mainly 

localizes to the cytosol, while Pcyt2γ, like CCT, resides in both the cytosolic and nuclear 

compartment (Chapter 5). The role of the nuclear pool of Pcyt2γ remains unknown. We excluded 

the possibility that Pcyt2γ may interfere with CCT function and de novo PC synthesis. Since 

Pcyt2γ inhibits the activity of predominantely cytosolic Pcyt2α (130), nuclear sequestration of 

Pcyt2γ and subsequent release to the cytosol may represent a mechanism that controls the 

activity of Pcyt2α isoform and perhaps Pcyt2β in PE synthesis pathway. Identification of the 

structural elements that are responsible for the nuclear localization of Pcyt2γ would facilitate 

future studies.  Pcyt2γ doesn not contain any classical NLS composed of basic amino acid 

residues, however, it contains a tripeptide 
293

RGD
297

sequence which has been previously 

suggested to have nuclear localization properties (143, 144).  RGD containing peptides have 

been a subject of investigations due to their ability to interact with integrins which may facilitate 

protein delivery into the cells (143, 145). Whether or not the RGD motif has a role in nuclear 

translocation of Pcyt2γ remains to be in determined. Interestingly, RGD conaining peptides have 

been shown to induce apoptosis in cancer cells (146, 147). Due to Pcyt2γ inhibitory effect on 

Pcyt2α (130) and the possibility that its RGD motif may facilitate transport through nuclear pore 

complex and induce apoptosis, a potential involvement of Pcyt2γ in these processes should be 

examined. For more detailed review on RDG containing peptids as potential therapeutics, the 

reader is referred to the Appendix 3 of this thesis. Deletion or conservative substitution of the 
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RGD motif should be the preliminary steps followed by the overexpression, cellular 

fractionation, immunobloting and cofocal microscopy.   

Since Pcyt2 respresents an important regulatory gene of the only pathway of de novo PE 

synthesis in mammalian calls, the studies presented in this thesis aimed to contribute to 

understanding of the molecular mechanisms that drive the activity of this enzyme. These include 

regulation of activity through the production of alternatively spliced isoforms, posttranslational 

regulation of activity by phosphorylation and potentially through differential intracellular 

distribution of different isoforms. Cell division requires coordinated de novo membrane 

biogenesis. Mechanisms behind the balance between cell growth and phospholipid homeostasis 

are largely unexplored.  Being a gene that is involved in the regulation of cell growth and 

metabolic homeostasis, Pcyt2 may play an important role at the intersection of these processes.  

Cancer cell survival, invasiveness, and energy metabolism depend on successful progression 

through the cell cycle which requires membrane synthesis. As a gene responsive to changes in 

nutritional environment Pcyt2 should be considered when developing novel approaches in the 

treatment of metabolic disorders and cancer. 
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Supplementary Table 1.  Pcyt2 expression in lipid-related disorders and cancer  

GEO Reference Pcyt2 

Expression 

Study Summary Ref. 

GDS2648 / 1420493_a_at / 

Pcyt2 / Mus musculus /The 

effect of palmitate on 

myoblast cell line 

Up-regulated 

in the presence 

of palmitate 

Analisys: C2C12 myotubes 

Function: Palmitate decreases the expression of PGC-1 

which increases lipogenesis. 

Research goal: To determine a link between over-

nutrition, obesity, and PPAR co-activator 1 (PGC-1) 

expression 

 

(67) 

GDS1553 / 209577_at / 

PCYT2 / Homo sapiens / 

Fullerene effect on vascular 

endothelial cells 

Up-regulated 

in cells treated 

with fullerane 

Analysis: umbilical vein endothelial cells (ECs) 

Function: Nanomaterials are known for its ability to 

potentially injure endothelial cells which may cause cell 

death. 

Research goal: To get an insight into the effects of a 

nanomaterial (fullerenes)  on endothelial injury and 

toxicity 

(70) 

GDS157 / D84307_at / 

PCYT2 /Homo sapiens / 

Type 2 diabetes and insulin 

resistance (HuGeneFL) 

Down-

regulated in IR 

muscle 

Analysis: vastus lateralis muscle samples of  insulin-

sensitive and insulin-resistant (IR) equally obese, non-

diabetic Pima Indians 

Research goal: Identification of differentially expressed 

skeletal muscle genes in insulin resistance 

 

(76) 

GDS3666 / A_51_P432504 

/ Pcyt2 / Mus musculus / 

SIRT1 deficiency effect on 

the liver 

Up-regulated 

in SIRT1 null 

mice 

Analysis: Liver specific SIRT1 knockout (SIRT1 LKO) 

C57BL/6  mice fed ad libitum  

Study goal: To examine the role of SIRT1 in the 

regulation of hepatic lipid homeostasis  

Function: SIRT1, a NAD+-dependent protein 

deacetylase, is a significant regulator of energy 

metabolism in response to changes in the availability of 

nutrients 

(75) 

GDS2813 / 1420493_a_at / 

Pcyt2 /Mus musculus/ 

Brown adipose tissue 

Up-regulated 

in brown 

adipose tissue 

in comparison 

to white 

adipose tissue 

Analysis: Interscapular brown fat tissue and epididymal 

white fat from male C57Bl6 mice 

 

Research goal: To identify differential gene expression 

profiles between brown and white adipose tissue 

 

(44) 
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GDS1225 / 103914_at / 

Pcyt2 / Mus musculus / 

White adipose tissue 

remodeling: response to β3-

adrenergic receptor 

activation 

 

Expression 

level 

decreases 

from day 1 to 

day 6 of 

treatments 

Analysis: epididymal white adipose tissue from 3-4 

month old male Bl6 mice treated with an agonist of 

 beta(3)-adrenergic receptors(CL 316243) for 0,1,3 or 6 

days 

Function: CL 316243 caused remodeling of white 

adipose tissue and expanded its catabolic activity. 

Research goal: Investigation of potential anti-diabetic 

and anti-obesity effect of CL 316243 

 

(77) 

GDS2319 / 357445 / Pcyt2 / 

Mus musculus / High and 

low weight gainers: adipose 

tissue 

Up-regulated 

in adipose 

tissue of high-

weight gainers  

Analysis: Inguinal adipose tissue of C57BL/6J males 

exhibiting high or low weight gain after 4 weeks on a 

high-fat diet 

Function: Genes involved in vascularization and tissue 

remodeling control susceptibility to obesogenic 

phenotype 

Research goal: To examine the role of epigenetic 

mechanisms in the susceptibility to obesity 

 

(79) 

GDS3357 / 1420493_a_at / 

Pcyt2/ Mus musculus / High 

dietary fat effect on small 

intestine: time course 

Up-regulated in 

distal, proximal 

and middle part 

of small 

intestine in 

animals fed 

high fat diet. 

Analysis: small intestine of male C57BL/6J rodents fed a 

powdered high-fat purified diet for up to 8 weeks 

Research goal: To examine the array of genes involved 

into molecular mechanism of diet induced obesity and 

insulin resistance and the role of small intestine in these 

processes 

 

(80) 

GDS3677 / rn7664 / Pcyt2 / 

Rattus norvegicus / High-

fat-diet model: liver 

Up-regulated 

in obesity-

resistant rats  

Analysis: hepatic transcript profile using cDNA 

microarrays in Obesity-prone(OP) and Obesity 

resistant(OR) phenotypes in Wistar  rats on HFD for 16 

weeks 

Research goal: mRNA and metabolomic profiling of OP 

vs OR 

(81) 

 

 

 

 

 

GDS3654/1420493_a_at / 

Pcyt2 / Mus musculus 

Sphingosine 1-phosphate 

lyase deficiency effect on 

liver 

 

Down-

regulated in 

S1P null mice 

Analysis:  liver of mice (C57BL6/129sv) lacking 

sphingosine 1-phosphate lyase (S1P). Littermate 

Sgpl1+/+/(wild-type) and Sgpl1+/- mice were used as 

controls 

Function: S1P lyase controls the final step in shingolipid 

degradation to produce P-Etn and a fatty aldehyde. 

Research goal: To establish the link between the level of 

(83) 
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shingolipids and metabolic diseases  

 

GDS2509 1420493_a_at / 

Pcyt2/ Mus musculus/ 

Wilsone disease model 

Down-

regulated in 

ATP7B null 

mice 

Analysis: livers of copper-transporting ATPase ATP7B 

null animals 

Function: Genetic inactivation of ATP7B causes 

Wilson‘s Disease (WD), a severe metabolic disorder 

associated with intracellular copper overload.  

Research goal: To provide insight into the initial events 

of copper-dependent liver pathology in WD. 

(84) 

GDS3682/256066/Pcyt2/Rat

tus norvegicus/Thiamine 

effect on liver in type-2 

diabetic rats (OLETF rats) 

Up-regulated 

by Thiamine 

supplementati

on 

Analysis: Liver blood parameters and cardiac functions 

were monitored in OLETF male rats on thiamine 

treatment for 51 weeks. 

Function: Thiamine treatment influenced obesity through 

the reduction of visceral adipose tissue. 

Research goal: The impact of thiamine supplementation 

on obesity and metabolic disorders in rats 

 

(86) 

GDS3330 / 209577_at / 

PCYT2/Homo Sapiens/ 

Methotrexate resistance in 

cancer 

Up-regulated 

in resistant in 

comparison to 

sensitive 

HT29 cells 

Analysis: cancer cells sensitive or resistant to 

methotrexate (MTX).  

Function: MTX is used in the treatment of cancer, but 

long term treatment may lead to drug resistance.  

Research goal: Networking of the genes differentially 

expressed in cell lines resistant to MTX 

(45, 

46) 

GDS3334 / 2630092 / 

Pcyt2/Mus Musculus/ Skin 

carcinogenesis model 

 

Down 

regulated in 

ATF2 null in 

comparison to 

WT 

Analysis of papillomas initiated by DMBA/TPA 

treatment of epidermal keratinocytes deficient for 

activating transcriptional factor 2 (ATF2).  

Function: Activating transcription factor 2 (ATF2) 

regulates transcription in response to stress and growth 

factor stimuli  

Resarch goal: To get an insight into the role of ATF2 in 

skin cancer 

(41) 

GDS756 / 209577_at / 

PCYT2/ Homo Sapiens 

Down-

regulated in 

metastatic 

colon tumor  

Analysis: Differential gene expression between SW480, 

a primary tumor colon cancer cell line, and SW620, an 

isogenic metastatic colon cancer cell line 

Research goal: To get insight into the progression of 

cancer from primary tumor growth to metastasis. 

(42) 
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Supplementary Figure 1

MIRNGHGAAS   AAGLKGPGDQ RIVRVWCDGC   YDMVHYGHSN 

QLRQARAMGD YLIVGVHTDE     EIAKHKGPPV    FTQEERYKMV 

QAIKWVDEVV PAAPYVTTLE    TLDKHNCDFC    VHGNDITLTV     

DGRDTYEEVK   QAGRYRECK   RTQGVSTTDLV    GRMLLVTKAH 

HSSQEMSSEY   REYADSFGK     PPHPTPAGDTL SSEVSSQVTR

WWPQGAGSPR GLCLLATGLC   ACSWWCCQAE LVLTALSSVA     

TGWSHSPASY   SGPAWPYHVP  WGAEPLDRGV PVSTDIPEDH 

PVCFWEGAPA   RGDGHLCGWCL

VTRWWPQGAGSPRGLCLLATGLCACSWWCCQAE-230

LVLTALSSVATGWSHSPASYSGPAWPYHVPWGAEP-264

LDRGVPVSTDIPEDHPVCFWEGAPARGDGHLCGWCL-301

N-catalytic domain C-terminal tail

35HYGH

 

Supplementary Figure 1. Pcyt2γ protein sequence 

Pcyt2γ protein sequence (301 amino acids). Bolded are the N-terminal  putative catalytic site 

motif (
35

HYGH), cytidylyltransferase  signiture motif (
139

RTQGVSTT), and dimerization motif 

(
84

KWVDEVV). C-terminal tail (red) that is a unique feature of Pcyt2γ is a result of the specific 

alternative splicing mechanism. The second putative C-terminal catalytic site motif that is 

present in Pcyt2α/β (
α244/β226

HIGH) is absent in Pcyt2γ. 
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Pcyt2 α

Pcyt2 γ

Pcyt2 γ1

Supplementary Figure 2

A

Exon 7A Exon 8A

Exon 8A

~1200, Pcyt2γ

~1000, Pcyt2γ1

B
Pcyt2γ1            Pcyt2γ

~1200

~1000

C

pGEM-t-Pcyt2γ1   pGEM-t-Pcyt2γ
pcDNA-Pcyt2γ

Subcloning

D

 

 

 Supplementary Figure 2. Pcyt2γ cloning and the identification of two distinctive 

transcripts 

(A) Pcyt2 exon structure; Pcyt2γ resembles the isoform Pcyt2α in sharing the Exons 1-6 

(including the N-terminal catalytic site) and in retaining the Exon 7 sequence. Alternative 5‘ 

splice sites in Introns 7 and 8 produce longer Pcyt2γ-specific Exon 7a and Exon 8a and introduce 

a stop codon in Exon 8a at the position 960bp. Hence, Pcyt2γ does not maintain Exons 9-14 of 

Pcyt2α (B). PCR using the same pair of primers as for Pcyt2γ simultaneously identified 184bp 

shorter transcript designated as Pcyt2γ1 in which a part of Intron 7 sequence is absent. (C)  Gel 

extraction of Pcyt2γ transcripts. (D) Ligation of Pcyt2γ transcripts from mouse kidney into 

pGEMt-Vector . Only the longer transcript, Pcyt2γ, was subcloned into pcDNA4 vector and used 

for downstream applications.  
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N-terminal domainSupplementary Figure 3A

unresolved
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C-terminal domainSupplementary Figure 3B

 

Supplementary Figure 3. Interspecies Pcyt2α protein sequence alignment 

Amino acid sequence alignment of the mouse Pcyt2α (UniProt  Q922E4) against the rat Pcyt2α 

(UniProt O88637), human Pcyt2β (UniProt Q99447) and Plasmodium Pcyt2 (UniProt Q8IDM2) 

via Clustal Omega portal of EMBL-EBI revealed   97%, 94% and 37% percent identity of the N-

terminal domain (A), and 97%, 84%, 39% identity of the C-terminal domain (B), respectively. 

The N- and C-terminal catalytic motifs (
35

HYGH and 
244

HIGH, respectively) are coloured red 

and bolded. The cytidylyltransferase signature motif (RTQGVSTT) and the dimerization motif 

(KWVDEVV) are bolded. The N- and C-terminal domain likely evolved by gene duplication and 

are separated by a linker region (boxed sequence) that is 18 amino acids longer (encoded by 

Exon 7, Figure 1A) in Pcyt2α (amino acids 156-221) than in Pcyt2β (amino acids 156-213). The 

unresolved area (indicated by a dashed line) in human Pcyt2β crystal structure is inside the linker 

region. It includes the -specific peptide (grey box) in the case of mouse and rat Pcyt2α. 

Sequence of this region is particularly distinctive in Plasmodium faliciparum Pcyt2 (PLAF7).  
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APPENDIX II 

LOCALIZATION, PHOSPHORYLATION AND ACTIVITY OF 

CTP:PHOSPHOCHOLINE CYTIDYLYLTRANSFERASE 
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Pioneering studies of the membrane associated CCT mainly relayed on marker enzyme 

activities and differential centrifugation to determine the enzyme‘s localization in the cellular 

membrane fractions of Chinese hamster ovary cells (132). Work published by Kent and 

collegues was among first to report nuclear membrane association of CCT that was previously 

believed to be cytosolic (132). Kent‘s team reported that the stimulation of CCT activity by 

lipid (oleate) treatment was accompanied by the translocation of this enzyme from the soluble 

to the particulate fraction in the nucleus of of HeLa cells (133). Activation of CCT by 

dephosphorylation and subsequent translocation to the nuclear envelope was suggested to be a 

general mechanism of the enzyme activation in many cell types (133). Shortly afterwards, the 

soluble form of CCT was detected in the nucleus of several cell types including HepG2, NIH-

3T3, and L-cells (134). Indirect immunofluorescence microscopy and biochemical activity 

assays suggested mainly nuclear location of CCT in these cells (134). Further evidence 

supporting predominantly nuclear localization of CCT was delivered after identification of the 

N-terminal NLS of rat liver CCT (136).  Deletions of amino acids within the 

nuclear localization signal or of the entire signal disrupted CCT‘s nuclear localization; 

however, the enzyme was not exclusively localized outside of the nucleus (136). Regardless of 

the difference in subcellular distribution, the nuclear localization mutants were still fully 

functional in complementing the CT-deficient cell line CHO 58 for both growth and choline 

utilization for the synthesis of PC at the nonpermissive temperature (136). In addition, the level 

of phosphorylation of the NLS mutants was only slightly decreased and it was concluded that 

the distribution of CCT in both cytoplasm and nucleus, rather than exclusively nucleus, has 

minor effect on the ability of the enzyme to support proliferation of CHO cells (136).  
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Several follow-up studies raised controversy regarding the sub-cellular localization and mobility 

of CCT through the different stages of cell cycle in various cell types. Data obtained using 

different methodological approaches led to conclusions that appeared contradictory at the time. 

For instance, while the indirect immunofluorescence of CHO cells revealed a largely 

nuclear localization of the enzyme, immunogold electron microscopy and biochemical studies 

showed a similar density of distribution of CCT between the nucleus and cytoplasm of CHO 

cells (137). Furthermore, enucleation studies indicated near 70% of the CCT activity was in the 

cytosolic fraction of primary hepatocytes, which opened a possibility that the previously 

observed predominantly nuclear localization of CCT may be cell specific (137). Indeed, CCT 

alpha was reported to exclusively localize in the cytosol of pulmonary cells suggesting that 

nuclear localization of CCT alpha is not a universal event (138). 

Concomitant discovery of two more catalytically active and exclusively cytosolic isoforms of 

CCT (CCTβ1 and -β2) without the N-terminal nuclear targeting signal (131),  contributed to the 

complexity of the studies, but also offered a potential explanation for what appeared to be 

contradictory findings. De long et al. studied expression of GFP-CCTα fusion protein in panel of 

different cells and found that the enzyme localized to the nucleus in all examined cell lines (135). 

In addition, it was confirmed that the N-terminal NLS was required for nuclear localization 

(135). In sight of the discovery of new exclusively cytosolic CCT isoforms, it was proposed that 

significant staining of CCT that was previously detected in both the cytoplasm and the nucleus of 

primary rat hepatocytes (137) resulted from the usage of an antibody that was not specific to 

CCTα (135).  

Meanwhile, Northwood et al. reported changes in CCT activity, membrane affinity, and 

redistribution of CCTα from the nucleus to a functional site on the endoplasmic reticulum in 
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IIC9 fibroblasts during the entry into the cell cycle to meet the increased need for PC synthesis 

(139, 140). On the other hand, De long and collegues found that nuclear localization of 

enzymatically active GFP-CCTalpha fusion protein was independent of cell cycle conditions and 

cell types (135). Furthermore, it was proposed that the serum-induced translocation of CCT is an 

event specific only to IIC9 cells and not a universal event in mammalian cells (135).  

Studies that were published shortly afterwards reported that intra-nuclear and cyto-nuclear 

redistribution of CCT accompanies altered need for PC synthesis during either cell division or 

cell death. Mechanism of activation of CCTα was reported to involve translocation of a soluble 

intranuclear enzyme to the nuclear envelope during farnesol induced apoptosis (156). Active 

export of CCTα from the nucleus in farnesol treated apoptotic CHO cells was found to be 

independent of the removal of the NLS by caspases (156). Recent work has demonstrated that 

caspase 3-mediated removal of the NLS from CCTα contributes minimally to the inhibition of 

PC synthesis during DNA damage-induced apoptosis (141). Rather, the CDP-choline pathway is 

inhibited by caspase 3-independent and -dependent suppression of choline transport into cells 

(141). Ever since the pioneer studies of CCT function, the potency of lipids such as fatty acids 

and sterols to modulate CCT activity has been well established.  In addition to their known role 

in suppressing cholesterol synthesis and uptake, oxysterols were shown to stimulate CCTα 

translocation and activation at the NE (nuclear envelope) (149). Relationship between CCTα 

activation and cholesterol was proposed to be indirect due to the lack of effect of cholesterol on 

in vitro CCT activity (149). 

Further understanding of CCT activity resulted from the structural studies of its putative 

functional domains. Membrane binding domain (M) was confirmed to have an important role in 

the nuclear export of CCTα (148). CCTα is cytoplasmic in cells with increased capacity for PC 
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synthesis (e.g. lung and lung-related epithelial cells (138)) and following acute activation, 

suggesting that nuclear export is linked to activation (148). Using mutational approach, Gehrig et 

al. have shown that nuclear export was reduced by a mutation that mimics constitutive 

phosphorylation of the CCT phosphorylation (P) domain (148). Furthermore, domain M alone 

was confirmed to be sufficient to promote translocation to the nuclear envelope and export of a 

nuclear-localized GFP construct in farnesol- or oleate-treated CHO58 cells (148). 

Further evidence supporting the observation that membrane binding and dephosphorylation are 

linked to CCT activation resulted from structural studies using chimeric CCTs, insertion/deletion 

mutants, and truncated CCTs (157). These studies revealed that the NLS reinforces, whereas the 

phosphorylated tail antagonizes the attraction of domain M for anionic membranes (157). 

Additional insights into the intra-nuclear redistribution of CCTα resulted from the finding that 

stressful environmental conditions can influence CCT‘s intra-nuclear mobility. CCTα  was 

shown to be associated with nuclear speckles under stress conditions in MDCK cells (150). 

Hence, the intranuclear distribution of CCTα was proposed to be a novel mechanism for the 

regulation of enzyme activity (150). Nonetheless, lipid activation of CCTα was shown to be 

independent of PC synthesis regardless of the translocation to the nuclear membrane and 

expansion of an intranuclear membrane network (nucleoplasmic reticulum) through membrane 

deformation (151). Hence, it was concuded that CCTα and lamins cooperatively form the 

nucleoplasmic reticulum, but the influence of the overall structure of the nuclear envelope on 

CCT activity and PC synthesis is minimal (151). 

 

Intracellular mobility of CCTα was established to have a crucial role in PC synthesis for lipid 

droplet (LD) expansion (152). This works further supported the idea that CCTα shuttles between 
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predominantly nuclear and less abundant cytosolic pools, affording access to LDs in Drosophila 

S2 cells and mice macrophages (152). Pioneer work on uncovering  CCT1 (CCTα) intracellular 

mobility showed that CCT1 normally shuttles between the nucleus and cytoplasm without 

associating with membranes and thus being only moderately active (158, 159). Thorough study 

by Krahmer et al used multiple approaches including knockdowns of enzymes catalyzing PC 

synthesis, biochemical acivity assays, oleat loading, photobleaching, mutational approach, and 

over-expression experiments (152). Different experimental approaches led to the conclusion that 

as PC deficiency develops on expanding LDs and phospholipid monolayer properties change, 

CCT leaves the nucleaus and activates by binding to the surface of a lipid droplet with an 

amphipathic helical domain that was determined to be sufficient for this interaction. Upon 

activation, CCT provides CDP-choline for PC synthesis (152). Since the other enzymes of the 

Kennedy Pathway were not found localized on the surface of the LD, the final product (PC) must 

be trafficked to LD where it prevents coalescence. The mechanisms of PC trafficking is still 

unknown (152). This study was focused on the role of PC because of the most prominent 

phenotype of LD coalescence following knockdowns of enzymes catalyzing PC synthesis. On 

the other hand, silencing of PE synthesis enzymes modestly depleted PE levels and did not 

influence LD morphology (152). Still, the authors emphasized that these data do not exclude a 

role for PE in LD morphology, which may have been insufficiently depleted to allow observing 

the same LD phenotype (152). Hence, the intracellular mobility of Pcyt2 during LD formation 

and other event that require PE synthesis remains to be determined. 
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APPENDIX III 

NUCLEAR LOCALIZATION AND ANTI-CANCER PROPERTIES OF 

ARG-GLY-ASP (RGD) MOTIF 
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As previously emphasized, the distinctive structural feature of Pcyt2γ in comparison to Pcyt2α 

is its C-terminal end which includes 
291

RGD
293

 cell attachment motif.  This tripeptide was 

originally identified as the sequence within fibronectin that mediates cell attachment (160, 

161). Shortly afterwards, the potential of biologically active fragments of fibronection to 

autoinhibit fibronectin‘s function was demonstrated (162). The mechanism of action was 

determined to involve competitive binding to the cell surface receptor that easily become 

saturated (162). Since then, the RGD motif has been identified in numerous other proteins 

including integrins, a family of cell-surface proteins, that act as receptors by mediating both 

cell-substratum and cell-cell interactions (163). Series of follow-up studies explored the idea 

that naturally occurring RGD peptides and their synthetic mimetics, may represent potential 

therapeutic agents for the treatment of diseases in which the control of cell adhesion, 

migration, growth and differentiation plays fundamental roles (e.g. thrombosis and cancer) 

(163). For example, Buckley and collaborators showed that synthetic peptides containing RGD 

motif induce apoptosis in breast cancer cells by direct caspase-3 activation (146).  Pro-caspase-

3 also contains a potential RGD-binding motif (DDM) (146). Since this motif is positioned 

near the processing site, cleavage of which generates p12 and p17 subunits, it was proposed 

that RGD peptides induce apoptosis by triggering conformational changes that promote pro-

caspase-3 activation by autoprocessing (146).  More recently, RGD peptides have been 

suggested to induce apoptotic cell death in cultured chondrocytes as well as in cells in cartilage 

explants and synovial cells through the direct activation of caspase-3 (153) 

Cell adhesion molecules such as a transmembrane cell adhesion molecule, L1-CAM, are 

known to be overexpressed in a variety of human carcinomas and their expression was reported 

to be associated with bad prognosis (144). L1-CAM, which was initially defined as a 
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promigratory molecule in the developing nervous system (144), contains RGD integrin binding 

motif in the sixth Ig domain (144). A single amino acid substitution (RGD to RGE) was shown 

to reduce cell-cell binding, cell motility, invasiveness and tumor growth in NOD/SCID mice 

(144). Importantly, RGE L1 Mutants were unable to translocate to the nucleus suggesting 

that nuclear signaling of L1 is dependent on RGD motif needed for integrin binding (144). 

It has been recently proposed that targeting the cancer cell nucleus using  nanoparticles coated 

with a cancer cell penetrating and pro-apoptotic peptide (RGD) and a nuclear localization 

sequence peptide (NLS) causes cell cycle arrest and  subsequent  apoptotic cell death (147). 

Hollow gold nanocages were found to be more efficient in inducing HSC cell death in 

comparison to solid gold nanospheres which was prescribed to formation of hydroxyl radicals 

(a form of reactive oxygen species) caused by gold nanocages (147). Very recently, a study 

examined a possibility of using RGD-motif containing αvβ3 integrin binding agent 

[(68)Ga]NOTA-RGD for assessment of prostate cancer progression using positron emission 

tomography (PET) (145). The αvβ3 integrin is highly expressed in prostate cancer (PCa) and it 

has important role in tumour invasivness, new capillary blood vessel formation and the ability 

of neoplastic cells to migrate (145). In addition to the simple and fast preparation, a higher 

tumour uptake of [(68)Ga]NOTA-RGD in comparison to the previously established non-RGD 

containing analogues implicates that [(68)Ga]NOTA-RGD may be a promising candidate for 

PET imaging of αvβ3 integrin expression in prostate cancer (145). However, this study was 

done using PC-3 and DU-145 cells and mouse xenografts, hence, in vivo validations is needed 

to establish its potential as an imaging agent for clinical use (145) 

In addition to modulation of cancer cell progression and invasivness, the RGD motif has been 

shown to have important roles in internalization and infectivity of viruses. For example, the Tat 
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protein of human immunodeficiency virus type 1, a growth factor for AIDS Kaposi sarcoma and 

cytokine-activated vascular cells, induces adhesion of the same cell types by using integrin 

receptors capable of recognizing the RGD amino acid sequence (164).  Consenquently, RGD-

recognizing integrins mediate the vascular cell-growth-promoting effects of Tat (164). 

Additional role of RGD motif in the internalization and the endosome escape was established in 

serotype 5 or 35 adenoviruses (165). Furthermore, oligolysine-RGD peptide was proposed to act 

as a NLS in the presence or absence of the cationic lipids (such as lipofectamine) (143). 

Oligolysine sequence alone (without RGD motif) did not demonstrate the same nuclear 

localization properties (143). The mechanism of transfer into the nucleus was found to involve 

oligolysine-RGD peptide condensation with the plasmid DNA and the subsequent binding to cell 

surface integrins that can mediate increased internalization of the plasmid DNA (143). Hence, 

genetically engineering plasmids the encode RGD containing peptides may represent a gene 

delivery strategy. Plasmids encoding recombinant peptides that contain RGD motif (e.g.Pcyt2γ) 

may serve as a useful tool for further studies of this tripeptide in normal and cancer cells. 
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